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IN what way will the war in the Transvaal affect
British Columbia? It is argued with a good deal of

truth, that as investient in new enterprises is practi-
cally stopped there at present, and as capital for in-
vestment in new enterprises is continually being ac-
cumulated in Great Britain, a strearm of capital may
well )e set flowing towards British Columbia. Against
this, however, must be offset the fact that when the
Transvaal is overcome and brought under British rule
-as it must be-the greater security thus offered to
capital will cause a tremendous boom there after the
war is over which will tenporarily eclipse everything
else in the nining world. The chances are that Brit-
ish Columbia's boom will not corne until the re-or-
ganization of the Transvaal on the new basis has been
fully accomplished. In the meantime, however,
Eastern Canada, the United States and Great Britain
are contributing enough to maintain a steady rate of
progress in the Province.

The market for mining shares is in a peculiar posi-
tion: the volume of transactions is fairly good and ac-
cording to reports from Montreal very large at that
point. But prices rle low and there is little or no
opportunitv to make money in speculation. The
cause is dear money in New York, and the official ex-
planation is the dread of war in the Transvaal. The

real explanation will be found imuch more in the
heavy speculation which lias been a characteristic
of Anercian business during 1899. Just how far the
reaction will go it is hard to say. It is not likely to
attain panic proportions, and wIll b e succee(led after
a short tinie by a hcalthy revival. But the effect upon
Canada is to nake the Canadian banks concentrate
tlieir resources and refuse credits that in the ordinary
course of business they are only too glad to grant.
There is no market upon which the effect of a contrac-
tion of credit is so instantaneous as the mining share
market. It brings a certain amount of shares on the
market for which there are no buyers and it forces
prices down to the point at which investors prepared
to hold for a considerable time will corne in.

Some very interesting information bas recentv
been received on the subject of the establishment anil
maintenance of schools of mines, by Mr. Akrchibald
Cameron, secretarv of the Rossland school, from the
New Zealand Minister of Mines. Mr. A. J. Cadman.
The New Zealand sehools are not established under
any special legislative enactient, but are nanaged
by a local council or committee, with assistance fron
the Colonial Government by grants of nioney pro-
vtided by votes of the House of Representatives. The
amount voted for the vear 1898-99 was £2,8oo, in ad-
dition to which the Government paid the salaries of
three instructors at the annual rate of £350, £2o0 and
£170 each. The sources of reventie beyond the assist-
ance given by the Government are class fees, charges
for analyses, and testing, and local subscriptions. in
connection with the schools there are three annual
scholarships at the Otago University, of the value of
£5o each, tenable by students who pass the examina-
tions as required by the regulations of 15th lune,
1894, a copy of which is also forwarded. The Otago
School of Mines. which, by-the-way, was established
nearly nineteen years ago, and the Thames School in
New Zealand, the School of Mines and Industries and
Technological \Iuseum at Adelaide, South Australia,
and the Ballarat, Bairnsdale and Bendigo Schools, in
the colony of Victoria, have done an immense amount
of good in qualifying local men for important and
responsible positions as mine managers and superin-
tendents; and it may safely be asserted that the as-
sistance accorded these institutions by the Austra-
lasian Governments has been more than justified by
the results attained. Manv of the cases of bad min-
ing and consequent disaster in this Province might
have been avoided had the managers or engineers in
charge of the undertakings been locally trained men.
familiarised by adequate practical experience and
study with the the characteristics of rock formation
and occurrencespeculiar to British Columbia mining
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localities. It is sincerely to be hoped that the Pro-
vincial Governient will awaken to the importance of,
at least, contributing towards the maintenance cf
schools of mines in our principal mining centres-
that at Rossland being particularly deserving of sup-
port.

The adjustment of the labour difficulty in the Slo-
can and Nelson divisions is apparently as far off as
ever, and the outlook, at least as regards the prospect
of a creditable silver lead output from West Koote-
nay this year is particularly gloomv and unsatisfac-
tory. The present unfortunate state of affairs is di-
rectly due to the ill-advised and hasty action of the
Provincial Legislature last session in the passage of
the eight-hour law; yet, notwithstanding, the wage
question might have been amicably settled on the lines
of mutual concession, but for the obstinate and un-
reasonable stand assumed at the outset by the few
agitators who regrettablv occupy positions as leaders
of organized labour in this country. The inconsist-
ency, meanwhile, of Miners' Unions in the Slocan is
sufficiently illustrated in the fact that members uf
these bodies are permittcd to remain at work in lie
Ainsworth mines and in one only of the Nelson mines,
when the wage paid is on the basis of three dollars
per diem, while in the Sandon and-with the solitarv
exception referred to--Nelson mines, the men are
called upon to go out on strike unless they are paid
the additional fifty cents demanded by the union for
an eight-hour day. This anomaly is explained on the
ground th-it before the eight-hour law came into
force, Ainsworth was a "three-dollar camp." But if
this is correct, it merely puts the Union in a less ad-
vantageous light. Ilaving approved of three dollars
a day of ten hours in Ainsworth, it is now coolv ad-
mitted that men working eight hours under precisely
rimilar conditions in a neighbouring camp are en-
titled to a higher wage for shorter hours! The S13-
can miners, we are told, are standing out for the pay
thcy have been accustomed to receive in the past.
This, however, is far from true. The men have be.en
offered and have refused a higher ratio of pay than
that formerlv established, but thev demand more.
One has only to apply the reductio~ ad absurdon to
their argument to demonstrate the correctness of this
assertion. Suppose, merely for the sake of example,
a meddlesome and idiotic Legislature introduced a
measure with a penal clause, regulating the hours of
underground labour to four or two or none at all ;n
the twenty-four, it would still, if we accepted th-
premises as in all seriousness set out by the Sandon
Miners' Union, he the bounden duty of mine-owners
to pay the men just as much for working "no hours"
as they (the miners) might reasonably expect to get
for "putting in" a good ten hours a day. And on
such grounds as these organized labour in the Slocan
is "on strike." All mining operations in this distri:t
would have been, ere this, entirely suspended but for
the absolute necessity of keeping the workings in the
principal Slocan mines in order in anticipation of the
resumption of work when miners from the outside
will be engaged to take the place of the "strikers."

It does not seeni so long ago since the mining in-
dustry of Canada was threatened with disaster throughi
the imposition of an export duty on ore, aimed chieflv,
so far as the western part of the country was con-

cerned, at the establishment of a sielter to handle
exclusively Canadian ores on United States territory
at Northport. The experience which the country lias
had with the Northport sielter ought to place it
beyond the power of the nost prejudiced and least
acquainted wtih ithe necessities of the industry to ever
advocate such an expedient again. Had th~ere been
no Northport snelter there would have been no $4.50
rate for freight and treatient, and consequently the
tonnage and prospective tonnage of the Rossland dis-
trict wotuld have been less. The projectors of tlhe
Northport smelter were influenced by purely eco-
nonic considerations in placing it wlhere it is without
reference to the 47th parallel. And a purelv extran-
cous consideration like that of the existence of a
boundary line, had it been used to prevent the crec-
tion of a smelter there, would just in so far as it dis-
criminated against the most econonic snielting have
added to the cost of treatment, and accordingly re-
duced the tonnage of ore and diminished the re-
turns on what was treated. This miîght have had the
most far-reaching and damaging effects because the
future of English capital in British Columbia de-
pends very largely at the present time upon the re-
turns Le Roi shareholders receive, and any cause
injuring their interests would have injured British
Columbia for an indefinite time. It is not safe Wo
ieddle with economic laws to obtain a temporary ad-
vantage. Much more is lost in presently unseen and
unexpected directions.

It will now reniain to be seen whether the British
Columbia sielters will be benefitted to the degrec
anticipated by the re-admittance of lead, the product
of Canadian mines and smelters, but refined in the
United States, into this countrv free of duty imports.
By an Order-in-Council the Dominion Governient
has granted this concession in consequence of a stroig
appeal from our principal lead smelting establish-
nients: but, in our judgment, while the rebate of the
duty may serve to counter-balance the advantage the
American smelters have over their Canadian competi
tors in being enabled to sell in the New York market
a proportion, or 10 per cent. of the Canadian lead
they import, it is extremely doubtful whether, as is
clained, the renewal of the 15 per cent. Canadian il-
port duty on lead bullion will to any appreciable ex-
tent assist in building up Canadian lead manufac-
tories, unless the present duties on manufactured lead
are considerably increased; and until we are in a
position to turn the entire product of our lcad mines
to manufacturing uses, our lead smelters must be
prepared to face a keen competition from the States.

It will probably interest British Columbians to
learn that the cylinders of the U.S. battleship Oregol'
were made from iron mined on Texada Island, and
although so little is known locally concerning these
iron deposits, it is, according to a Mr. Abraham H111-
sey, secretary of the Puget Sound Iron Company,
who publishes a letter on the subject in Iron and S/cel,
a remarkably promi sing propertv, vielding after treat-
ment a very superior charcoal iron, which sells in Sal
Francisco at from $25 to $35 per ton. The Ptiget
Sound Iron CompanV own 2,400 acres of land on the
Island, and it is stated, have on this property five nil-
ion tons of ;ron ore, assaving 68 per cent. of metalhic
iron in sight. The mine has, however, not been sys-
tematically worked for some time, and the present
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reference to the property iu the American technical
papers looks rather like an attempt to interest further
capital in the undertaking.

It is regrettable to learn that the Fairfield Syndi-
cate, which owns and operates the well-known t)oro-
tha Morton mine, now finds that the ore-body whiJh
has yielded to date between $8o,ooo and *9o,OOO mIl
gold and other values, represents only a rich blanket
(deposit, the main lead havmg yet to be found. The mili
and Cyanide plant have consequently been tempor-
arily ciosed down. All interested in metal niiniiig o-n
the Coast vill join in hoping that tie further ettorts
of so business-like and bona fide a concern as that
which is behind the Dorotha Morton, will prove coi-
pletely successful.

It is clear that the Alaskan modus ziveidi virtually
concedes nothing te Canada unpossessed be-
fore, and the only present advantage it conveys is in
certain conditions which prevent contlict of jurisdic-
tion between the Customs officials of the Dominion
and thosc of the United States. Sir Louis Davies,
the British Ambassador at Washington, and Colonial
Office authorities in London have jointly done their
best in the case but without avail; as the United
States at present refuses to accept a reference to arbi-
tration; and the boundary dispute, vexatious thougn
it is, cannot be regarded as sufficiently grave to
amount to anything like a casus belli between two
generally friendly nations. A tentative compronisu
proposai made by Sir Louis Davies suggests that--
while other points in connection with the boundary
line shall be arbitrated under condition that are verv
liberal for the United States-Canada is to receive
one port, Pyramid Harbour, and thus gain access to
the Yukon, via the Lynn Canal. The United States
clains to Dyea and Skagway are simultaneously to
be recognized by the Dominion and the Empire. This
is probably as much as Canada can well hope to Ob-
tain under existing political circumstances, and the
settlement of the dispute would, even on such ternis,
involve a considerable gain on the Dominion's present
unsatisfactory position. But witlh the Pacific and
Western States Senators and Congressmen resolutely
opposing the slightest American concession, while
also urging a refusal of arbitration, it seems very
doubtful indeed, if even Sir Louis Davies' offer will
at this juncture find acceptance at the hands of the
rulers of the neighbouring Republic. They wdli more

probably fear, with a Presidential election contest im
early prospect, to alienate Western and Pacific States
supporters in Congress, and at the same time supply
the Democrats with an available canpaign weapon.
The trouble is that a cry of "not an inch of American
ground shall be given up," is very popular with
UJnited States electors, who would in a host of cases
fail to recognize that the suggested compromise
rather involved a settlement of an international ter-
ritorial dispute on ternis very favourable to their
countrv, than any transfer of American territory. [t
is extrenelv difÉcult to convince our neighbours of
the Western and Pacific States that Dyea, Skagway,
Pyramid Harbour and much other territory, which
they claim to be Alaskan, are altogether iebatable
grotund, to some of whici Canada seems to be en-
titled under the old and badly-drawn boutindary treaty
between Great Britain and Russia. The United

States can, of course, claim no further Alaskan rights
than those purchased from Russia, and in part de-
miieated by the treaty in question.

According to the American Consul at Dawson
City, there is now abundant evidence that only the
very rich Klondike placers can be worked at a profit
without maciinery on account of the high iprice of
labour and living. Hydraulic mining will soon have to
be introduced in this country. T'he opportunity is inv
open for capitalists to buy claims to operate with ma-
chinery, which will yield rich returns for the money in-
vested, but the poor man's chances, so far as this coun-
try is concerned, are gone. Recently some three
thousand Yukon miners left Dawson for the nuch
"boomed" Cape Nome gold fields, where their
chances of coming to grief are infinitely greater.

The information obtainable regarding the Ana-
conda group of claims in the Atlin district, recentIv
purchased by a London syndicate, with whiclh Lord
Ernest Hamilton is connected, is somewhat vague,
but what there is of it, eminently interesting. 'I'he
mineral showing (it is not in any sense a vein or Iode)
is, we learn from an official source, severali hunidred
feet wide, and Mr. Bromly, the syndicate's engineer,
after making very careful and systematic tests, bas
found fair values-in some spots the rock assays over
$20 in gold-in every direction where drillings have
been made. This extraordinary deposit resembles in
point of size the famous Treadwell mine, but on the
surface of the Anaconda, where, no doubt, the goid
lias been concentrated by the action of the elements,
the values are decidedly higher. The future profit-
earning capabilities of this property, is, however,
iargely dependent on a fact, not yet ascertained, as to
whether or not the rock, which is free-milling on the
surface, will continue to have this characteristic as
depth is attained. Meanwhile the prospects of Atlin
as a quartz and hydraulic camp are by no means un-
promising, some quite rich discoveries of both galent
and copper-gold ores have lately been made, and the
country is hardly any more inaccessible than was the
Slocan ten years ago; if anything, indeed, it is more
favourably situated in respect to transportation facili-
ties. The great difficulty, of course, would be, hov-
ever, the extreme cold in winter and the necessity of
bringing in fuel fromn soie considerable distance.

As regards placer mining in Atliii, the chiief con-
plaint of the miners is that the ioo-foot claims are
too small, and that on all the branch creeks there is
an insufficiency of water. Of course, the second of
these drawbacks cannot well be overcome, but the
first, if the miners' contention is found to be reason-
able, could be remîedied in the future so far as va:ant
ground is concerned at any rate. It is asserte(l that
is does not pay to work an Atlin claimi of 1oe feet
oily, when,,as is generally the case, a man has to
sink six feet to bed-rock, and several instances are
cited where men have abandoned othervise fairly
promising ground solelv on this account.

All mining operations in the Omineca district are
iow practically over for the season; but the result of
the past summer's work bas been, on the wiole, grati-
fying. It is true no very renarkable "cleanis-up" have
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been made, but working witi the most primitive ap-
pliances, individual miners in many instances had re-
covered by sluicing and hydraulicing, from one hun-
dred and fifty to threc hundred ounces of gold ere the
season closed. A still more satisfactory tribute to the
Iydraulicing lpotentialities of this field is the recent
acquisition of ground there by Californian syndicates,
whose representatives have in every case been ex-
perienced iydraulic engineers from that State.

Tlhe completion of the telegraph line to Dawson
City is a mnatter of much moment, particularly to min-
ing companies opcrating in the Yukon; though the
benefit wilI be considerably enhanced wlhen the con-
nection is made between Ashcroft and Bennett.
Thanks largely to the exertions of Mr. Valleau, Gold
Commissioner for the Omineca district, the route of
the new line fromn Quesnelle, is, we understand, to
take a different course from that originally considered,
and the old telegraph trail as surveye( over thirty
ycars ago by the Western Union Company, is in con-
sequence to be re-opened. Thus the ( )mineca, as well
as the Atlin district, will enjoy, ere long (the advan-
tages of telegraphic communication with the com-
imercial centres. What this willi mean to mine-opera-
tors in Omineca mnay, to a certain extent, be estimated,
w heu it is stated that in the case of a break-down of
nachinery, an order for replacing parts wien sent
through the ordinary mail channels, not infrequently
is from a month to six weeks in transit. Meanwhile,
it is satisfactory to learn that preparations are nov
being made by the Department of Public Works at
Ottawa for the early commencement of work on this
important undertaking.

The Lenora mine at Mount Sickar is an exceeding-
ly promisimg prospect, but there is, at present, no war-
rant for the hysterically boomistic reports which have
been appearing of late in the daily papers concermnng
this "woiderfuil mine." For example, wiat couild be
more utterly absurd tian the following paragraplh
from the Colonmst, having reference to the contract en-
tered into h)v the Mount Sickar Company to con-
sign a thousand tons of ore per month to the Van
Anda smelter :

"There is enough ore in sight in the Lenora mine
to continue this arrangement for an indefinite period.
To make a start with, there are i,5oo tons on the
dump. Tie amount of ore in siglt in the chute lo-
body lias attempted to estiniate; it is too enormuous to
even make a guess at."

MIining engineers do not "guess at" the anount of
ore in sight in a mine; the methods employed for ar-
riving at such a calculation being, as a rle, of a
somewhat more precise character. But the para-
graph is a particularly fine instance of the ludicrous
vînreliability of the daily press when ldealing with min-
ing affairs in this country. Mteanwhile, the policy
adopted by Mr. Croft, manager of the Mont Sickar
and I.C. Developmîent Company, of shipping com-
paratively large quantities of ore from the Lenora
mine at the present stage of its developmîent, is cer-
tainly open to criticism; though the high price copper
now commands, and a specially a(vantageous ar-
rangement with the Van Anda smelter, may serve to
justifv the course pursued, by the Lenora nmagement.

The shareholders of the late, lamented Golden
Cache Mines Company, or rather those of them who

have taken advantage of the new owners' offer, may
yet perhaps have cause for gratulation. if we accept
a recent report on this Lillooet property by the To-
ronto engineer, Prof. Montgomery, who recently ex
amnined the Golden Cache and adjoining claims at
the instance of a Toronto syndicate there is yet hope
that this ill-starred property may be profitably oper-
ated. According to Prof. Montgomery, while "there
is practically no ore of commercial value in sight" ii
the Golden Eagle mine itself, on the adjoining clains
known as the Monarch. Ample, Whale and Gladstone,
and which, by-the-way, the Golden Cache Company
had, we understand, purposed to acquire, are exceed-
ingly pronising properties, the value of the ore in
sight here (about iooo,ooo tons) being placed, after
allowing for loss in reduction, at $96o,ooo, or $460,o0o
when the cost of nining and milling is deducted.
Prof. Montgomery concludes his report as follows

"In making these estinates I have proceeded in the
usual way, and while doing so I have been quite weil
aware that the possibilities of these properties are
greater and that there is even a probability that there
are 150,ooo tons of pay ore in sight at the present
timne, but I considered it safe and proper to give 100,-
ooo tons as mv estimate of the quantity of ore in sight,
and $460,ooo as the total profit, after paying for the
inuing and reducing and all necessary expenses in-

cidental thereto. When I make these statements 1
make statenents that could not truthfully be made al
any one time in refercnce to many mining properties.
There are but few indeed that can show $1,000,000
worth of ore at one time. I have endeavoured to re-
move all possible factors tending to exaggeration or
uncertainty, and yet there remains an immense quan-
tity of ore of good paying grade, therefore, I have
forned the opinion that the Monarch, Ample, Glad-
stone and Whale constitute a mining property of
great value, and I have no hesitation in recommend-
ing that this property be operated. With regard to
the Golden Cache I would recommend that it be pros-
pected with a view to finding a sufficient amount of pay
ore. There is enough evidence to justify this recom-
mendation, and especially as there are a good com-
pressor and drill ipon the ground ready for such
work, but, understanding that the new owners of the
Golden Cache property are also the owners of the Mon-
arch, Ample, Whale and Gladstone, I think it would
be well for the present to devote all capital and energy
to the working of these last-naned properties, in
which there is a large quantity of ore in hand, and
leave the prospecting of the Golden Cache to later
on.

It is to be hoped, both for the sake of the original
shareholders, who have acquired shares in the new
company, and also in the interests of mining in Lil-
looet that Prof. Moiontgomery's very favourable opin-
ion regarding the value of these properties may be
justified by substantial returns from the mines thelm-
selves.

Apropos of the close-down of the Tangier mine at
Albert Canyon, a correspondent from Revelstoke
somewhat vainly enquries: "Why do English col"-
panies (oh, ves, I'm an Englishman, but this only
makes me more ashamed of the asses sent out by Old
Country companies to represent important interests)
mismanage their properties in B.C. so persistently.
It's the rule and not the exception. They pay wVell
cnough generally to get good, sensible men. Then
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why on earth-but if I continue I shall grow pro-
fane." There are, meanwhiie, some very imarvellous
ruinours concerning the manner in wiicli work at
the "Tanîgier" lias been conducted during the past
few montbs, and our corrcspondcit endorses, as being
in the main correct, the following report fron the
Revelstoke Herald :

"The siut-down:î of the Tangier mine at Albert

Canyon, whciias been working 25 or 30 men all

summer was announced in our issue of Wednesday
last. Since then sonethinîg bas been learned about
the nethods employed in opening up this property,
which, to say the least, appear to have been very il-
advised and have in consequence produced resuilts
far from satisfactory. Less than a year ago shaft

sinking vas started on the property and a bole sunk
Ibelow the creek level about 6o or 65 feet. Enougb
timber to make 100 !eet was built on top of this (the
tinber part being filled around with vaste) and the
shaft celled 100 feet underground. Levels to the ex-
tent of 800 or 900 feet were run in all directions fron
the bottonof this pit and $15,ooo or $20,000 spent
without any resuilts. Gopher holing at the grass roots
is hardly the way to make a mine, and inteligent
miners Who are familiar wvitb the stiuation at the Tan-
gier are at a loss to nnderstand why a considerable

portion of the large expenditure already made was
not spent in sinking instead of useless work, which
leaves the compaiy, as far as a mille is concerned, in
practically the saume position as when it commenced
operations. The Tangier Company, so its rmners
state, is a good outfit, and intend to do what is right,
but it appears to be like so many other English nin-
ing companies, the victim of nismanagement in the
practical work of developient. Ilowever, it is to be

hoped that the company will not be discouraged to
the quitting point by the unsatisfactory showing of
the past year's work, but will resume operations i the

near future with sone one at the head of affairs at the

Mine who cati properly develop the property."
The career of the conecrn from its inception to date

should afford a salutary object-lession to British in-
vestors. It afforded a typical instance of a mining
company floated on the strength of the very largest
assurances, and a lavish luse of promotion nioney and
the names of titled and other directors of social stand-
ing, who, for the best part, knew notbing whatever of
imining or business management.

The I. X. L. mine at Rossland presents the curious
spectacle of a property wlhich is free milling and
whici lias a ten-stamip nill within I,ooo feet of the
ore bins, shipping ore to a smelter instead of miling
and amalgamating on the spot. The reason is not
far to seek. Upon ore of the grade of the I. X. L. the
percentage loss in milling amounts to a higber sui
than the amount charged for freight and treatment
by the snielter which pays the initer 95 per cent. of
the gold and silver value of his ore. This is an iim-

structive object lesson in the progress made in sielt-
ing. Not so very long ago a free milling ore was the
most souglht for and retained the highiest profits.

grade for grade. Nowadays there is nothing to pick
and choose between a free milling and base ore, ex-
cept that if the base ore contains elenients favourable
for fluxing the advaitage lies with the base ore.

Whether the Columîbia-Kootetiay is a mine or not
is a question often discussed in Rossland. There is a

volumiie of licarsay evidence repeated "froi a man
who was working there," or "from a man who was
told by the superintendent at such and such a time,"
and so forth, to the effect that in its immense ore
bodies values only occur in spots, and that the general
average is too low to pay. Against this must be set
the fact that exactly the sanie thing was said ab mt
the Le Roi during 1895 and 1896, and also about the
('entre Star fron 1892 to the present day, and tiat
these mines are to-day cheerfully productive. ie
Columibia-Kootenay bas also been recently thoroughly
tusted by Mr. Collins, and a scheme of development
outijned which no mining engineer would undertake
without enough ore in sight to justify it.

The Le Roi Company has anounced that it is about
to ship its dump of second-class ore, which contains
120,000 tons of rock. Fortunately for next year's re-
cord this enormous shipment will not all cone into
this year's figures; but enough of it may to send the
tonnage 1p to 200,000 tons for 1899. This dump is
not being added to much at present, because the
grade of ore previously stored on it now goes straight
to the sielter. It will be remembered that under the
old management experiiments were entered into at
the ().K. miil upon samples of this dump and it aver-
aged about 8 dwt., of whici a considerable propor-
tion was saved on the plates, and it was freely stated
at the time that the company intended to erect a
stamp miiill at the mine. This was not done, however,
probably because the present improvement in snelt-
ing rates was foreseen by the nien that bave brougbt
it about. Tbere will very likely be further alarmist
rumours as to the decrease of the grade of Le Roi ore
when this shipment swells the tonnage, on the part of
those who read the signs of the times upside down.

The Le Roi returns for the first half of September
give a gross return from all values of just an inappre-
ciable fraction over $12 a-ton. When it is considered
that this allows the mine the full commercial xalue of
the copper in the ore, it is evident that this is ore
which would barely be profitable to a mine not oper-
ating its own smelter and not working on a large
scale. But it is profitable and very handsomely so.
The fact is that the ore in the Le Roi is just as rich as
it ever was, but the economies effected in treatmnnt
bave been so great that the Le Roi is able to make a
Profit now on ore which was previously waste from a
commercial point of view. There is an excellent divi-
dend for the shareholders lying already mind in the
second-class dump just as soon as the smelter is en-
larged sufficiently to treat it. Meanwhile îhe mine,
instead of having its rich spots gouged out for the
purpose of sensational returns is making profits on
ore left standing before and storing up a vast accu-
nulation of "ore in sight" of a higher average grade
than that which is now being worked satisfactorily.
To any conservative investor this should present a
very satisfactory state of affairs. But if it is satisfac-
tory from the point of view of the Le Roi sharebld ah-
ers how much more so from the point of viev of the
owners of other mines. Ore is "now of conuercial
value which even two years ago was of no account
whatever, and this fact has already given a great
stimulus to production and development round Ross-
]and.

There is a very persistent impression among the
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investing public in England that the Le Roi smelter
is not owned by the Le Roi Company ; it is an en-
tirely mistaken impression. On account of legal dif-
ficulties in the way of a foreign corporation owing
real estate in the State of Washington it was neces-
sarv to effect the ownershi) of the smelter at North-
port in a sonewhat round about way. But except for
the one-quarter interest owned by Messrs. Iellinger
andl Breen the snelter is owned and operated solIy
by and for the benefit of the Le Roi mining coimpanv
And fortunate indeed is it for the onrests of :he Le
Roi shareliolders that it is so.

ir. Carlyle is authority*for the statement that on
the general averag)e of shiipm1ents for this year the Le
Roi company bas made a net profit of $7.50 per
ton of ore mined. This requires a tonnage of 66,666
tons to earn 10 per cent on the capital of the com-
panv. This it has already exceeded( during the pre-
sent year, and at present rates of shipment and returns
an extra 4 per cent shoiuld be earned before the close
of the year, bringing the capacity of the mine up to

.16 per cent. for this year. Coming ont of a mine
which has relativelv unlimited resources of tie samie
class of ore this mnust be considered a favourable
showing. If it were all that could be done froim a
mine of large capital and small vein piished to its ut-
m.ost it would be but a smaill return. But the Le Roi
is unable to produce more only because it cannot hoist
more and cannot keep the timbering of the mine up
to a large production. When the improvenents un-
der way are completed the output of the mine can
be increased to the limit of the hoisting capacity and
that output can be maintained for a verV long life.

Exceedingly satisfactorv developImlents are attend-
ing the opening out the WVest Le Roi in which is con-
solidated the No. i losie and. West Le Roi and Josie.
It is said that the old Josie workings have been cx-
tended into the West Le Roi and Josie ground, or
rather, that this ground bas been opened from these
workings and a very satisfactory chute of ore discov-
cred. The No. i has bcen ideveloped to the too-
foot level an(d is now in a position to break a good
deal of ore. This consolidation will assuredly add
another great mine to Rossland's list. The No. i and
the West Le Roi and Josie are two properties which
alwavs had ore of a good grade on the surface. Con-
ditions were such, however, that more than the usuial
aimount of faulting and displacement was to be ex-

pected near the surface. Their developient, however,
lias been very satisfactory from the first. In the No.
i particularly, a very small amount of work resulted
in the discovery of a large and permanent ore body,
without question the extension of the War Eagle
veln.

The following report of a passage fn an interview
vhich an Eastern paper bas with Mr. Mackintosh,

the ex-Governor of the Northwest Territories, rings
of conservative mine buying gone mad:

"You are at the head of what is known as the
Mackintosh syndicate?"

"Yes, but we take all responsibility of developing a
property before asking anyone to buy it, or advising
the public to invest, and by articles of agreement,
three known experts must report that 'here is twice

the value of ore in sigbt of the price asked for the
property."

It migbt be thougbt that Mr. Mackintosh had been
wrongly reported. But the remarkable similarity be-
tween this and a paragrap lin another interview
shifts the onus fromi the shoulders of thIe mucb-endur-
ing reporter. To buy a mine for half the value of the
ore in siglht is in North America an impossibility, to
sell it for the value oif half the ore in sight would bc
the rankest folly. Besides whicb the clause in the
agreement rendering it necessary to secure the unani-
mîity of three well-known experts on any given sub-
ject, let alone ore in sigbt, is iniprimis a bar upon this
syndicate's doing any business at all. No three ex-
perts have ever been known to agree on anything,
and the better known they are the more their opinions
scem to differ.

Probably no journalist in Britisb Columbia bas ac-
ccmplisied more in the direction of drawing public
attention to' he mineral resources of the ricb district
of Boundary Creek, than the present editor of the
Midway Adz'ance, MIr. E. Jacobs. His conscientous
reports of the mines, or, to be more exact, the more
d veloped properties of Boundary Creek whiclh reports
(uring the past three years bave appeared in the
News-zdvertiser and in the MINING RECoRD; his
habit of discountenancing boom statements, and the
fearless stand he bas always taken on matters af-
fecting the welfare of the district, have brougbt him
the usual reward-the dislike and antagonism iof the
many hle bas taken to task or with whose plans he
has interfered by his (to them) too honest statement
of fact. But if Mr. Jacobs is not popular, he is at
Ieast generaily respected, and certainly outside the
district a great deal of dependence is placed upon
his opinions. In these times when it is the rule for
editors of the local newspapers publisbed in our min-
ing camps, to assume that their wbole duty is com-
prised in the one effort to indiscriminately "boom"
the district in whicb their prints circulate, sublimely
careless whether they publisb the truth or not, so
cng as the end is attained, it is refreshing to find

such local newspapers as the Midway Advancce setting
an excellent example against this silly and really quite
futile practice. Some few weeks ago the citizens of
Greenwood tendered to the noted metallurgist, Mr.
Paul Johnson, a complimentary dinner. In the cus-
toîmary course of the convivialities, speeches of
the usual after-dinner type were indulged in, and
the guest of the evening was toasted and wined. Af-
ter this what could the poor man do ? Mr.
Johnson rose to is feet and told the jolIv com-
pany that "the biggest mines on this continent will
be right around Greenwood." (Uproarious and en-
thusiastic applatise.) Mn. Johnson did what was ex-
pccted of him. iHe felt happy himiself and evervone
was happy, so, instead of giving his hearers a long
and scientific disquisition on the vein formation of the
Boundarv Creek district, or on the actual amount of
ore in sight in the mines, as calcuilated by a conser-
vative mining engineer wbo takes nothing for
granted, he indulged in a little playful exaggeration
of language fitted to the occasion alone. This is the
view taken of the natter by the M \idway Advance,
and we feel sure it is the correct one. So experienced
a man as Mr. Pail Johnson in sober moments would
c ertainly not give utterance to statements which he
could not substantiate; he would not surelv make
such a rash assertion as is accredited to him before
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a scientific body, nor would lie embody it in a report.
It is quite enough, meanwhile, to know that Mr.

jolhnson and his principals have sufficient confidence
in the future of the Bouîndarv Creek district to go to
the length of establishing there a large and costly
sielter.

The Columbia and Western Railwav is at last coin-

pleted as far as Greenwood, and already prepara-
tions are being made for the consignient of ore from
some of the more developed mines of the district to
the Trail smelter. It is not likely, however, that th,_
iineral production of Botndary Creek vill ex-
ceed or even core up to two hundred tons of ore a
week until next sumnier, when local snielting facili-
ties should, by that time, be provided.

Mr. J. D. Kendall, the well-known minîing en-
gineer who was quite recentlv engaged in professionai
work in this Province, has lately been interviewed in
London by the representative of a leading mining
journal. Mr. Kendall then gave the following opin-
ion, which accurately, though briefiy, explains why
so iany London promoted and thence mismanaged
British Columbia mining companies have hitherto
failed to realize expectations. "I would like," lie is
reported as saying, "to avail myself of this opportun-
ity of saying that the very small financial success
which lias hitherto attended the mining operations of
British companies in Western Canada is not attribut-
able in the smallest degree to the scarcity of iineral
or to unfavourable conditions of working, but is the
effect of causes which ought not to be allowed to

operate, and can easily be avoided at the beginning,
and often overcome at later stages, by a knowledge
of the technical and commercial conditions to be deait
with."

Mr. Frank Richards, of Liverpool, Atlin. Vancou-
ver, etc., to whose strange promotion methods the
London Critic has referred in ternis of justifiable cen-
sure, is very, very angry, not only with our London
contemporarv, but also with the MINING RECORD. IC
will not, however, take any proceedings against
the Critic, which, after the usual wont of one lashed
in its coltuniîs. lie freely dentiounces as a "blackmîail-
ing sheet." The Critic cati, of course, afford to laugh
at comment thuîs occasioned.

Elsewhere is published a letter from Mr. Henry
Croft, replying to a comment which appeared in last
mnonth's issue of the MINiN, REcoRn, referring to
the prospectus of the British Colunbia Mining and
Exploration Company, Limited, of which lie is one
of the organizers. It will be remeibered that we
called attention to two statenents in this prospectus:
(i) that the company's properties "are situated in
somne of the best mining districts of the Province--
and . . . shareliolders will have the bencfit of being
interested in different mining camps, thereby availing
themîsclvcs of the developnwct work that is being done
on a nwînber of the adjoining mines;" and (2nd) that
"the present sale of shares to the public will be
mainiv devoted to the developnient of the properties."
Mr. Croft in his letter explains, with a considerable
show of inîgenuity. the meaning it was intended should
be conveved by thiese statenents. We can only express
regret thiat the wording in the prospectus should

have been such as to admit of an ambiguous inter-
pretation. The first statement suggests to the or-
dinarv reader, speculation, not mnining; the second-
well, whatever construction vou like to place on it.
"The present sale of the shares to the public will be
nainly devoted to the development of the proper-
ties;" nzainlmv nay nean anything from sixty to
ninety-nine per cent.; and to what purpose the bal-
ance of this noney is to be devoted is not mentioned
in the prospectus. Too much care cannot be taken in
the preparation of prospectuses, and even honest-in-
tentioned concerns, as under which category we be-
lieve the B.C. Mining and Exploration Company
nay be placed, mnust expect criticisn fron the public
and the press if failing in this important particular.

A correspondent residing in Chihuahua, Mexico,
sends us" for publication the following remarkable
circular which has been issued to the victims of a con-
cern called the Union Trust and Smelter Manufactur-
ing Co., of St. Louis:

Chi4ua4Ua, Mexico, Julio 3 de 1899.

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN
-M GENTLEMEN! W

You are hereby requested to personally state your own com-
plaints to the Postmaster general regarding your dealings and
transaction with mr iH. Meinhard sect, Treas, Promotor, Presi-
dante manager of the Union Trust and Smelter mfg. CO. 415Locust St Room 203. St Lomis. Mo.

May the good Lord have mercy on this exseqution proof con-
fidence gentlemen and his hundreds of victims, who deeply
deplore their loss of faith and money throngh the mail by a
prospectus, which speakes of a way to become wealthy by
sending $ 2. to H. Meinhard & co. this is what the St. Louis
Republic said on May 25 th. with a strong hint and sound
warning on may 29 th.

Prospectus which Speaks of a

way to Become Wealthy.

Within the past few days a number of St. Louisans
have received through the mail a prospectus of the
''Union Trust consolidated Smelter Manufacturing Co-
mpany" of this sity. The prospectus sets forth that the
company has incorporated with a capital of $1. 750, oo
and has obtainxed all the patents, franchises, trade and
options o fa doze n or more in dividual corporations thro-
ughout the State, of which it is now sole owner. It
offers for sale stock in the new corporation at $2 a
share, and guarantees a dividend of io per cent per
month on each share. It is further stated that "this is
no lottery or green goods, but a good snap to ge t rich,
guaranteed as good as gold in ang trust company."

My clients Hoit and Spears of El Paso, Texas, inwested
$ 1750. oo with them for a fake snelting mashine, while the
swndled me out of $ 1. 300 as agent for them in Mexico. veryregretfully. W. T Brice care apartado 83 Durango. Mexico.

The London Mining Journal ought suîrely by now
to know that the Atlin gold fields are neither in Ahs-
ka, nor even in the Yukon country, but within British
Columbia. Yet under the heading, "Mining Nien
andI Matters," a recent issue contained the foll'owiîng:

"Mr. Rider Haggard bas, it is stated, turned his at-
tention from literature to the more profitable pursuit
of gold mining in Alaska. In company with Lord
Ernest Hamilton, lie has proceeded to the Atlin gold
fields. Certain claims there, according to the corres-
pondent of the San Francisco Chronicle have been pur-
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chascd by the novelist and his coipanion froni Sailor
111 P eatridge for half a million dollars. Sailor 1ill
vas a few nonths ago a poor Anierican sailor, but is
to-day a millionaire."

There are other mistakes in the paragraph, for
which, however, imaginative Pacific Coast newspaper
correspondents are responsible. Thus it is not Mr.
Rider laggard, the fanous novelist, but his brother,
Colonel Andrew liaggard, also a novelist, but better
known as an ex-military man and very capable writer
on angling, who is associated with Lord Ernest Ilam-
ilton's syndicate in certain Atlin claims and others on
the Coast, notablv the Blie Bells mine. The svn-
dicate vas, moreover, warned in Vancouver to be
careful in acquiring property in Atlin, and did not
agree to pay "Sailor Bill," who is certainly no mil-
lionaire, such a wholly excessive sum, as anything ap-
proaching $500,000 for his Atlin interests.

Messrs. Gooderham and Bllackstock are as large
stockholders and chief pronoters of both the War
Eagle and the Centre Star Companies, assailed by
mîuch-adverse criticisn in Eastern Canadian fiman-
cial circles. by reason of an alleged exaggerated esti-
mate of profits made in the prospectus which accomu-
panied the Centre Star flotation. In that prospectus
it was represented that the Centre Star should, from
shipments of i,ooo tons a week, pay $420.ooo a year
in dividends. If so, say Toronto and Montreal monv
men, how cones it that the War Eagle, a mucl better
equipped mine and shipping 2,000 tons a week only
pays $300,000 in dividends? This querv \[eVsrs.
Gooderhani and Blackstock are not unnaturally re-
quested to answer. Meanwhile War Eagle stock goes
down many points. An explanation would certainly
seent to be needed.

The troubles of the Dorotha M\Iorton mine bave
added a competent new official to the staff of the Beu
D'Or in Lillooet, for the conpany operating tIc lat-
ter mine has engaged the services as general man-
ager of Mr. WT. F. Lundy, who was until the other
day superintendent of thIe Dorotha \1orton. Mr.
Lundy is an expert at batterv vork, having long
been conversant with it in South Africa, and under
his superintendence very satisfactory resuilts atten(ld
the operation of the Dorotha Morton mill and Cya-
nide plant.

The revelations that are being made in the trial at
St. John, New Brunswick, of the case of Domville
versus the Klondike, Yukon and Stewart River
Pioneers, Limited, are tlrowing interesting but dis-
concerting light on to the very doullbtfuil pronotive
nmethods of this ill-starred Yukon company, and fully
account for its failure to realize the large bîoomi
promnises, on the strength of whicbhlthe concern was
floated, to the detrinent of muanv British investors.
The concern began in misrepresentations and con-
tinued in gross nismîanageient.

When stock in a gold mining conpany or anv other
cinpany is pooled it is generallv understood that the
n.eaning of this arrangement is that the promoters'
stock has been placed in such a position thIat it can-
not be sold until the treasury stock is all disposed of:
such treasury stock being in the first place imtended
for development purposes only. The promoters'
stock is supposed to remain in the pool intact, and
the certificates are not issued until the pool is lee-ii-
mately broken. Instances, however, are not wanting

iii British Columbia mining companies where pooled
steck has becn "bartered, sold and assigned," even
before the treasury stock has been all sold. This is
iii direct violation of the pooling agreement and the
compact made witlh the public. It is contrary to the
e: press pledges made in the prospectuses and oth-r
data, issued to the public, and it is therefore to be con4
demfned for that reason alone; if others were not want-
ing. Meanwhile, some will, naturally enough en-
quire how pooled stock can be sold if the certificates
arc not available. In the case where the promoter is
one of the locators of the property and holds a large
amount of promoters' stock for his interest, it is tacit-
ly understood that lie has a "pull" with the company's
(lirectoráte. While the pool prevents his getting pos-
session of the stock certificates. in some wav bis sales
are recorded on the books of the compan,' and lie is
thus protected in his transactions. In other words,
lie is permitted to break the pool. the only difference
being this, that lie is not furnished with the certificates
but his sales are recorded and the purchaser takes his
place for so mucli of the stock as lie has purchased in
this manner.

RECENT MINING DECISIONS.
DARZT VS. ST. KEVERNE MIINING CO.

Mr. Justice Drake bas decided in this action that a
mineral claim cannot embrace several detached picces
of land. Particulars of the judgment will appear in
a later issue.

RE 0. K. GOLD 31INING CO.
Motion of Liquidator of Full Court for leave to

enter for hearing the appeal against the allowance of
the claim of the Old National Bank of Spokane, a
creditor of the companv, amounting to S35,853-74.
Mr. Justice Drake delivering the judgment of the
Court dismissed the motion on the 7th Scptember,
i 89. The resuilt is the appeai falls to the grotund
and the 01(l National Bank will be allowed to prove
in the winding up of the company for the fill amount
of their claim.

PENDER vS. WAR EAGLE MINING CO.

'lhe facts in this case were that it was one of the ar-
rangements of the War Eagle mine that, when work-
ing with drills in a winze or upraise the drills as they
require sharpening are thrown down for the pur-
pose of being carried away for repair. A platform of
woo( was constructed for receiving the drills, and
occasionallv a drill cither missed the platform Dr
bounded off it and fell into the tunnel. Whist the
plaintiff was passing along the tunnel le was struck
and iniured by one of these drills.

The action'Nvas tried three times. On the first
trial, judgment was given for the plaintiff and on ap-
peal a new trial was ordered.

The jury disagreed on the second trial.
At the conclusion of the third trial the jury found

that thie defendants were guilty of negligence inii not
having the platfornm so constructed as to prevent the
steel drills fron shooting into the tunnel, and that
the plaintiff was not aware that the drill which in-
jured him was coing ldown at the time le passe'l,
and assessed the damages at $

On the motion for judgment, the trial judge len--

tered judgment for the defendants, holding that tiere
was contributory nîegligen-ce on the part of the plain-
tiff disentitling him to recover.

On the apoal, the Fiull Court reversed the decision
of the trial Tudce, but considering the danages CX-
cessive as found by the jury, reduced them to $500.
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*NOTES ON THE YMIR MINE AND ITS MILL
PRACTICE.

(By S. S. Fowler, S.B., Nelson.)

L YING north of the International Boundary, west
of Kootenay Lake, east of Columbia River, and

south of Nelson, and the outlet of Kootenay Lake,
is a roughly quadrangular mountainous country cov-
cring about 1.450 square miles.

view of Wild Horse creek Valley from Ymir Mine.

Occupying the central portion of this quadrangle
is the drainage area of the Salmon River, a consider-
able stream vhich has its source within a few miles of
Nelson, and flowing south joins the Pend D'Oreille
near the Boundary.

This Salmon River country, covering about 900
square miles, was practically inaccessible until the
construction of the Nelson & Fort Sheppard Railway
in 1893, and it was not until the summer of 1896 that
any considerable mining activity was manifest. The
countrv, therefore, is possessed of a very brief history.
Aside from the placer mining operations of 35 years
ago, which were carried on near the mouth of Salmon
and along the Pend D'Oreille, there is now no evi-
dence of mineral location until about 1885, when some
two years before the discovery of the Silver King
near Nelson, bv the Hall brothers, locations of quartz

claims were made by these same men near the head of

Wild Horse Creek, a small stream entering the Sal-

mon from the northeast at the present town of Ymir,
18 miles from Nelson.

Nothing more appears to have been donc for the

next decade along the Salmon Valley, but, as stateýd

above, in 1896 many claims were staked, and since

then the district has made substantial progress. To-

day, aside from the property named in the title, the

Fern, on Hall Creek, the Porto Rico, on Barrett

Creek, the Yellowstone, on Sheep Creek, the Second

Relief and Arlington on the North Fork of the Sal-

mon, are considerable producers, or nearly in condi-

tion to produce, and there are many other properties

throughout the district affording excellent prospects,

Paper read before the September meeting of the Canadiar

Mining Institute.

and indeed some of them have made small shipments
of smelting ore.

Physically, the Salmon country is not complicated
in structure. It is mountainous, but few of the moun-
tains reach an altitude of more than 7,500 to 8,000 íet,
and the summits are generally rounded. The creek
valleys are deep, however, and glaciation appears to
have been an important factor in determining the
present topography. The glaciers, however, have, I
believe, all disappeared, although in the Slocan coun-
try to the north there are many remnants of that
powerful moulding agent to be seen.

The rocks which underlie the region being des-
cribed, are predominantly of igneous origin. In a
very general way it may be said that east of the Sal-
lion the granites are in evidence, while to the west
augite porphyrites, schists derived from them, some
small gabbro bosses and large areas of tuffs and ag-
glomegate occupy the field. But throughout these
rocks may be seen considerable inclusions of sedi-
mentary rocks, principallv slates, except along md
near the range which forms the watershed between
the Salmon and Kootenay Lake, where there are thizk
beds of quartzites and some crystalline limestone, ex-
tending more or less continuously southwesterly into
American territory. The country is a very interest-
ing field for geological research, and deserves more
extended study than can be given it for a long time.
The Dominion Geological Survey sent a party into
this field under R. G. McConnell during the summ :r
of 1897, but litle more than a general reconnaisoner
was accomplished, the shortness of the season and
smoke from the forest fires usually causing an early
return of the field parties.

As to the respective ages of the rocks hereabouts,
the slates have not been traced to connection with the
Kaslo series east of the Slocan slates, but from their
lithological features one is inclined to ally them with
that series, and if that is proper then the small slate
areas of Salmon River are probablv of Cambrian or
pre-Cambrian age. The various basic igneous rocks
mav be of different ages, but Mr. McConnell places

Vinir Mine.
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the augite porphvrites in the carboniferous. Some
of the granites appear to be comparatively recent, but
the voungest rocks of the vicinity occur in dikes of
blackish to dark grey colour, varying much in tex-

west by porphyrite. Thev strike about N. 35 E. and
stand on edge, the line oï contact with the porphy-
rites bcing approxinately parallel to the strike. Ex-
tending from a point near the contact in a direction
about N. 65 E. is a fracture in the slates which is
traceable several thousand feet, but within the dis-
tance along which this one fracture can be identified
there are no ore bodies known other than that which
has beconie the Ymir mine.

This property was taken over by its present owners
in November of 1896, since which time 5,ooo feet of
development has been done, resulting in showing an
ore body about 500 feet in length, with its end limits
practically parallel and vertical. A depth of nearly
500 feet lias been attained, but very little water bas
been encountered, in fact barelv sufficient to justify
running a pump for sinking.

In plan this ore body shows a decidedly lentiilar
shape, wtih a maximum width of'ore of about 30 eet.
No disturbances of importance have shown them-
selves, but there are many slips and several partially
open narrow fissures, while two principal dikes with

Ymir Mine-Another View.

ture and composition, and piercing the rocks above
named, and 1 believe, most of the veins of the dis-
trict. Generally these dikes mav be described *ýs
mica diabase, thie biotite probably being a first pro-
duct of aiteration, while frequenitly the whole nass
has becone conplctelv kaolinized.

Coming to the Ymnir mine itself, we find it on the
west side of the vallev of a North Fork of Wxld Horse
Creek. This vallev lies in a slate area several miles
in length and about 4.000 or 5.ooo feet w ide. The
slates are limîited on the east bv granite and on the

Office, compressing Plant and Storehouse at Ymir Mine.

Tramway Loading Station at Ymir.

a nuîmber of branches cross the deposit generally
nearly at right angles to the latter. Froni a structural
standpoint these dikes forni one of the most init.-rest-
ing features of the mine, and will be alluded to again.
Beside the nunierous horses of slate, whicl iin so
wide a fissure nust be frequent, the vein blling is
quartz, irnpregnated with pyrite, galena and blende,
no copper nineral having ever been found.

The ore appears to have been deposited at two dif-
ferent periods or else derived from different sources,
for the eastern 300 feet shows a perfectly white quartz,
and the sulphides contained are coarser in structure
and brighter in colour than in the western 200 feet
of the ore chute, where the quartz is not only fre-
quentlv of dark smoky blie colour and often nearly
opaque. but the gold tenure is considerably highier.
Near the region where these two varieties of quartz
join thev are curiously intermixed, but may be easily
distinguishied. Throughout the mine the' walls are
usually very free, but in places along the hanging Of
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the blue quartz there is not onlv no clay parting, but
the quartz seernis to have repliaced the slate. retamig
the structural features of the latter and becoing diffi-
cuilt to distinguish underground from the country
rock.

Subseiuently u wto tiedeposition of the ore of both

Aerial Tramway-vmir Mine-to Mill.

these bodies, the dykes were intruded and the frac-

tures which rendered their presence possible seem to

have been followed by movenients more or less in the

direction of the plane of the vein and in parts, along
both walls, with the result that other fissures were
forned, some extending for soie distance into the
footwall countrv, diagonally to the strike of the vein,

and others along the lianging wall. These last fis-

sures are filled with a very nearly barren white quartz,

carrving at times sharply angular fragments of slate.

The later movements have also created fractures im

the ore bodv, along one of which at least, where there

is a local concentration of galena,--oxidisng action

lias been going on with the result of producing a
band of "carbonate," affording fine specimens oi

Cerussite and a local but marked increase in the gold
values, the gold being largely free but invisible except
after careful panning.

Another effect of these movenients is the faulting

and fracturing of the dikes and their being rendered

more easily subject to alteration. This faulting move-

ment is in the direction of the plane of the vemn, but

nowliere lias it been extensive; i.e., not more than 3
or 4 feet. The niaterial along the plane is usually so

soft as to make it difficult to get specimens shewing
striation, still we have one froni the hanging wall side

with two distinct series of striae.
Stoping lias not yet proceeded far enough to enable

us to know ail we desire of the structural features of

the vein, but before leaving this part of our subject,
I may cite an interesting freak of the larger of the two

main dikes we have met with. In the No. 2 Level a

four-foot dike conies squarely up to the footwall,

wlere it turns a right angle to the left along the wall,

and so continues, gradually curving to the right for

20 feet where it crossed the drift squarely. Going
through the dike we found slate, and cross-cutting on
the outer side of the dike, we found ir suddenly turn-
ing again and butting against a fault fissure,~nearly
filled vith two feet of calcite. Just how or where the
dike proceeds into the hanging wall we do not yet
know, nor is it specially important. The main point
to be observed is that our failure to closely examine
what we presumed to be the footwall rock led us as-
tray, and into an expanse which was useless at the
time except to reveal an interesting structure.

We have not yet developed any special mining sys-
term at the Ymir, nor have we so far encountered the
necessity of an-, for the first stoping was done only
in March last, and since the first of June our mill as
been principally employed in handling an accumula-
tion of several thousand tons on dumps.

However, the fact that much of the ore bodv is too
wide for stulls and that good mining timbers are
scarce. together with the pressure of what will prob-
ably prove itself to be a nîot too strong hanging-wall,
will undoubtedly necessitate a svstern of combined
crib-work, filled with waste and of square setting.

The mine produces two general classes of ore; first,
mill stuff; second, crude ore. The former is sent
directly to mill by a Hallidie Ropeway, about 2,400
feet in length from the mouth of No. 3 Tunnel, i.e.,
the lowest which lias exit to the surhce. The second
general class consists of two sub-classes, crude galena
and oxidized ore or carbonate. Both of these ai
small in amount compared to the milling ore, and they
are shipped directly to the Hall Mines Smelter at
Nelson, the crude ore in bulk and the carbonate in
sacks. Milling material on reaching a bin at the lower
tramway terminal passes through a No. 3 Gates

Interior View of Tramway Loading Station at Mine,

crusier, which reduces the coarsest to pass about a
2-inch ring. Below the crusher is a 200-ton bin, frot
which the feed passes by a trani-car after being
weighed, into the battery bins proper. The crusier
and tram terminal are in a separate building, but the
cost of tranming is a very small item.

The mill proper enbraces a 40-stamp 850-lbs. bat-
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tery, arranged on four sets of ten stamps each. eight
silvered copper plates, 56 in. x 12 feet; four sets of
four-cone classifiers, and twelve six-foot Frue van-
ners. This plant is driven by water with a 6-foot
Pelton wheel under 415 feet net head, the crusher
being separately driven by a 24-inch motor under
320 feet head. The stamps make from 96 to 102, 64-
inch drops per minute, and with an average issue of
7 inches, crush a little over 1oo tons per dieni through
No. 9 diagonal slot scrcens, i.e., slightly over 24 tons
per day per stamp.

We have found a tendency toward banking of the
pulp at each end of the mortar, tc, avoid which we
give the first and fifth stamps about i inch greater
drop. I may also say that we intend trying the method
of introduction of leed water advocated by Mr.
Bernald McDonald, which formed the subject of an
interesting paper bv that gentleman read before the
Institute.

The bullion produced averages about 580-1000
gold, 400-1000 silver, and 20-1000 base, thus show-
ing practically no amalgamation of lead, but the pre-
sence of a very7 considerable amount of free silver.

Without disclosing the gold tenure of our tailings, I
may say that they are most satisfactory, and in fact
are remarkably low when we consider the apparent
baseness of the ore. Of the total gold and silver re-
covered we find in the bullion 82 per cent. of the gold,
27 per cent. of the silver, and in concentrates 18 per
cent. of the gold and 73 per cent. of the silver.

The ore, thus far, has shown itself quite free from
acids and from arsenic, antimony and tellurium, a
fact which is partially reflected in the very low con-
sumption of quicksilver, viz., about 2-10 of 1 oz.
avoirdupois per ton crushed.

Other properties in the vicinity of the Ymir are
not vet sufficiently developed to show whether or not
this mine is exceptional in its size or the cha^racter of

Interior of Ne.v Bunk Ilouse at the Mine. Tunnel No. 3, Yimir Mine.

In operation we emplov one inside plate. and on
it accuniulate about 40 per cent. of our gold. The
outside plates slope 2 inches in a foot, and on the up-
per 24 inches of their length we gather about 8o per
cent. of the recovered free gold which passes the
screens. The lower part of the plate (1o feet), we find
to be very valuable, and it passes an extremely small
amount only of free gold. An interesting feature of
the operation of the lower part of the plate, is that the
amalgam on that portion is very much higher in
silver than that gathered elsew'here, and proportion-
atelv lower in gold.

Zinc blende and pyrite cause us no trouble in keep-
ing the plates clean, but the extremelv small si7e of
the galena particles. together with their gravity,
causes them to catch in the minute depressions of the
amalgam and graduallv to cover the latter. For this
reason our plates are dressed every six hours, and
thus we are able to keep theni in excellent condition.
This result we consider good work in view of the fact
that our concentrates amount to 6 2-10 per cent. of
.he mill feed, and contains over 14 per cent. lead, and
io per cent. zinc.

its orc, but it seens highly probable that the success
vhich seems in store for it will have iuch to do to-

ward bringing the Salmon River country into prom-
inence.

VERBATIM EVIDENCE IN THE IRON
MASK-CENTRE STAR LITIGATION.

Having been requested by many of our readers
throughout the Province to publish in these columns
a verbatin report of the evidence in the Iron Mask-
Centre Star litigation, Mr. H. F. Evans, our Ross-
land correspondent, was enabled through the kind-
ness of Mr. J. B. Hastings to carry out our instruc-
tions to copy the official report of the proceedings anl
evidence taken, and which we are in consequence en-
abled to publish in serial form.
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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF BRITISH
COLUMBIA.

Before Mr. Justice Walkem.

The Iron Mask Gold Mining Company
(Foreign) - - - - Plaintiffs,

AND
The Centre Star Mining and Smelting

Company (Foreign), George Gooder-
ham and Thos. Gibbs Blackstock - Defendants.

Rossland, B.C., April 17, 1899.
The Registrar-The only case on the docket that I

know of is between the Iron Mask Gold Mining
(C.mpany (Foreign) and the Centre Star Mining and
Smelting Company (Foreign).

The Court-Are there any appearances for the re-
spective parties.

Mr. E. V. Bodwell-Your Lordship, I appear in
tht case on behalf of the plaintiffs, as does also my
friend Mr. A. H. Macneil.

Mr. A. P. Davis-Mr. A. C. Galt and I appear for
the defendants.

The Court-I understand that you are not going
to open the case now. I suggest this, that the case
be called and regularly opened, and if vou want an
adjournment, that the main trial be adjourned to
such day as you may agree to.

Mr. Bódwell-Yes, My Lord, there are two mo-
tions here, notice of which has been given, and my
friend Mr. Davis and 1 thoug-ht it would be con-
venient, subject to Your Lordship's direction on the
point, to dispose of these motions to-day and then
adjourn the formal opening of the case, that is, the
beginning of the evidence, until Tuesday next.

The Cout-Suppose we call this the beginning of
the case.

Mr. Bodwell-These motions are, of course, a part
of the case. The case, I understand, is now open,
and these motions are made. After these motions are
disposed of, tien we have arranged to commence
taking evidence.

The Court-I will hear the motions just stated now.
What motion is it?

Mr. Bodwell-I have a motion, and my friend, Mr.
Davis, has a motion. We have a motion to amend
the pleadings, Your Lordship.

Your Lordship will remember the form in which
the pleadings were originally framed. The plaintiffs'
statement of claim was a statement that they were the
owners of a certain mineral claim, and that the de-
fendants had trespassed on that mineral claim and
taken ore therefrom. The defendants pleaded in de-
fence to that, that they had a mineral claim and
extra-lateral right. But a short time ago, in fact with-

in the last three weeks, certain information came into

our possession and upon that information we founded
an application to amend the pleadings which were
Feard and disposed of in Victoria, and certain amend-
ments to the statement of reply were allowed. I

tlink perhaps I had better refer Your Lordship to
the amendments now. They are paragraphs îa, 1b,
ic. id, and 1e.

The Court--Who was the judge?
Mr. Bodwell-Mr. Justice Martin.
The amendment which we ask for now is in the

sane nlie, and practically raises a similar issue to
tI-at which has been already allowed. In fact, the

nirst amendment which we (preliminary motion of
plaintiffs) ask does not change in any way the sub-
stance of the amendment of paragraph ib, except
that it states the facts exactly as the evidence will
disclose them. At the tinie we made this amend-
ment we were not fully instructed upon the facts as
we are at present, and it is necessary, I think.

The Court-Does this extend the effect of ib, that
you are applying now to amend?

Mr. Bodwell-To amend ib to conform to the
evidence, as we expect it will be adduced.

The Court-I suppose I had betterread it and see
what it is. (The Court reads the affdavit). The
papers show that, "On the 7th day of July, 1890, one
Bourgeois purported to record a claim called the
Centre Star mineral claim. At the date of sucli
record the said Bourgeois and one Morris were part-
ners or joint owners of such Centre Star mineral
claim, and in the year 1891 an arrangement was en-
tEred into between the said Bourgeois and Morris
wherebv they agreed that their interests in the said
claims should be shown upon the record thereof in
the mining recorder's office, and accordingly the
said Bourgeois abandoned his former record,"-this
was not in the pleadings before, at all?

Mr. Bodwell-No; this was an amendment whiclh
was allowed.

The Court-I do not recollect Bourgeois name in
it.

Mr. Bodwell-No; it was all discovered within the
lcst three weeks.

The Court (resuming the reading)-"and accord-
ingly the said Bourgeois abandoned his former re-
cord of the said alleged Centre Star mineral claim."
Bourgeois and Morris were Centre Star locators, J
suppose. Preliminary motion?

Mr. Bodwell-That is the case we want to show
110w.

The Court (resuming the reading-"and on the
7th day of Julv, 1891. re-recorded the said claim, and
the said other claim in the name of himself and the
said Morris, and the plaintiffs say that the title of the
d(fendants, if any, to the said alleged Centre Star
mineral claini is based upon the said record of the
7th day of July." That is, of their joint record, 1891?

Mr. Bodwell-Yes, sir.
The Court (resuming the reading)-"and that if it

shall be proved-which the plaintiffs deny-that the
said alleged apex of the said alleged vein is on
g:cnd contained within the linits of the said alleged
Centre Star mineral claim."

Mr. Bodwell-If they prove an apex, we say their
claim dates from the record of 7th day of July, 1891.

The Court-If the Centre Star proves it. \Vhat
vou want to show is, first, the location on that?

'Mr. Bodwell-Yes, sir.
The Court-And the record of Bourgeois and

Morris, that being the origin of their title according
to vour statement.

\fr. Bodwell-Yes,' sir.
The Court-"And that if it shall be proved-which

the plaintiffs deny-then it is a question about their
linecs?"

Mr. Bodwell-I can explain it in a word now, I
th*nk.

The Court-In other words, the apex is in vour
ground?

Mr. Bodwell-No; that their title relates back to
the 7th day of July, 1891; that follows from other
pleas.
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The Court-I think i understand; perhaps I ai
wrong. The alleged apex is contained within the
limits of the said (preliminary motion) alleged Centre
Star mineral claim. Wel you deny that?

Mr. Eodwell--Yes, sir.
The Court (resuming the reading)-"then the

plaintiffs say that the Iron Mask mineral. claim is a
prior location."

\Ir. Lodwell-"On the dip" under the act of 1891.
The Court-On the dip itself?
Mr. Bodwell-Yes. sir; Your Lordship will re-

imember that the act of 1891 changed the \Iineral
Act and provided that the prior locator on the dip
slhould have a priority over a subsequent locator on
the apex of the same vein, tlhat is, if there were no
adjoining owners.

The Court-I understand, that is to sav, if they
then had the apex on their ground, still, if the ad-
joining locator first got to the vwin by reason of the
c'ip, that he would have a prior claim?

Mr. Bodwell-That is it.
The Court-That is in case lie met it or intersected

it.
Mr. Bodwell-He wouild have the vein all the wav

down, because lie was a prior locator on the dip.
The Court-All the way, but not into the adjoining

ground. He would have the vein all the wav down
frin where he intersected the dip.

Mr. Bodwell-Yes, lie wouild have his own vein to
that point.

The Court-le would have his vein down, from
that point-not down to that point-but down from
that point?

Mr. Bodwell-\We are really getting bevond the
point for the purpose of tlhis amendment. My Lord.
All we want to show is that their location-in fact
wc have been allowed to plead that-the plea which
Your Lordship has just read has been already made.
We have been allowed to state that their location is
a location dating from the (preliminary motionì 7th
of July, 189t, and not from the 7th of July, 189o., and
that we come within the provisions of the amendnent
of the law, which took place in 1891, and, being the
prior locator on the dip we have all of the rights
which flow from that, whatever thev mav be.

The Court-Mr. Bodwell. as a matter of informa-
tion to me, did the act reiuire, for instance, vour
people to strike the dip? I mean to strike the dip by
sinking?

Mr. Bodwell-No; don't say the act required
anything about it at all: but if this state of facts were
proved, tliat upon one claim a man lhad an apex of
the vein and sinking on that vein lie intersected an-
other on an adjoining claini, if lhe had the prior loca-
tion, wouild have prioiritv because lie was on the dip
before the other man was on the apex.

The Court--I understand vou; von mean whether
lie sunk on it or not.

Mr. Rodwell-Tliat would be the point exactly.
The Court-I un derstan d you.
Mr. Bodwell-The facts as set ont there are lot

exactlv as they will appear in the evidence. and I seek
to make an amendment which will coifirm the state-
ment in the pleadings to the facts as thev will be
proven,i and if Your Lordship will look at thiat plea
wvhich is drawn there and the h. d., you vill sec the
differeice. The difference is iust this. in a word:
The amendment that lias been allowed states that after
1891 Bourecois and Morris became partners. As a
matter of fact, thev were partners in the year 1890.

before thev discovered or located any of the clains
in question. Bourgeois and Morris entered into a
partnership, under the ternis of which it was arranged
that they should (preliminary motion i1) have a
joint interest in every claini which either one of them
discovered or which wxas recorded or located in their
joint names, or in the nanies of either one of them
separately. That arrangement continued down to
and past the year 1891: in fact, down to the time
when the Centre Star claim was sold to Durant and
Larbet, who are the predecessors of the Centre Star
Company.

The Court-\Ir. Bowivell, which was the prior lo-
cation? I forget.

Mr. Bodwell-It is alleged that the Centre Star is
the prior location. The Centre Star lias the prior
record. The amendient that I now wish to niake is
in these works:

"The plaintiffs further say that prior to the nionth
of july, 1890, and prior to the date of the discovery,
location or record of any of the mineral claims herein-
afier nientioned, one Joseph Bourgeois and one
Jcseph Morris entered into an agreement by which
it w-as stipulated tiat thev shouild prospect together
for mineral claims, and shouild be joint owners of any
and ail mineral claims discovered by- tliem, or either
of them, or located or recorded in their or cither of
their names. In pursuance of the said agreement the
said Bourgeois and Morris, during the summer of
189o, prospected together in the district in which tlie
laims in question in this action are situated. and

while so prospecting discovered a certain mineral
claim, which was recorded on the 7th day of JuI,
1890, in the name of the said Josepli Bourgeois as
the Centre Star mineral claim (which said mineral
claim is alleged by the defendants to be the Centre
Star mineral claim. in questoin in this action). The
said Bourgeois and Morris, about the sanie time also
located and recorded a number of other niîneral
claims in the neighbourhood of the said Centre Star
(preliminary motion 13) mineral claim, and were and
contintued to bc joint owners of all the mineral claims
discovered bv them iu the said district and recorded
in their or either of their names. On the 7th day of
July, 1891, thie said Bourgeois and Morris pitcured
the said Centre Star and the said other mineral clains
to be re-recordcd, in the joint names of the said
Bourgeois and Morris, iii order that their joint owner-
ship in the said claims. which still continued. might
appear on the records of the office of the mining re-
corder for the district in whiclh tlie said claims were
situated. And the plaintiffs say that the said re-
record of the said Centre Star mineral claim amounted
in law to an abandonment of the said claim. recorded
on the 7th day of July, 18o. and that the title of the
defendants, if any, to the said alleged Centre Star
mineral claim is based upon the said record of the
said claimîs niade iii the joint nanies of the said
Bourgeois and Morris on the 7th daY of Juyi, 1891,
and if it shall be prove(-which the plaintiffs denv-
that the said alleged apex of the said alleged vein is
on grounds contained within the limits of the said
alleged Centre Star mineral claim, that the plaintiffs
say that the Iroi Mask minîeral claim is a prior lo-
cation on the dip of the said alleged vein, if anv, and
the plaintiffs claimî the beiefit of the provisions of
section 2! of the Mineral Act, i8ci."

That is the w-ay iii which we wish that paragraph
to read. Now, we seck to add another paragrapi
whici carries out th-e same line and shows this. that
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Bourgeois and Morris, being joint owners, as afore-
said, located not only the Centre Star, but the Idaho
mineral claims, and that the Idaho and Centre Star
were on the sanie vein, and therefore the location of
the Centre Star was bad, and never became a good
location; but whatever riglhts the Centre Star people
have in that vein or in that mineral claim dates, not
from the record, and is based, not upon the location,
but upon the arrangement, whatever it was, that vas
inade with the Goverunient, by which they obtained
a patent in 1893. The Centre Star minerai claim was
patented in the year 1893, and that in the year 1893
there was no provision in the law for granting ex-
tralateral rights, and therefore the claim of the Cen-
tre Star people to extra-lateral rights is not founded
upon the statute; that is to say, if their title began in
1893, they could acquire no extra-lateral rights with
respect to the Centre Star mineral claim; if their title
began in 1890, then they would acquire a certain class
of mineral rights. If their title began in 1891, they
acquired no extra-lateral rights of any kind or des-
cription. Now, then, the amendment which we seek
to make-the point which we wish to bring to Your
Lordship's attention is this: That the title of the
Centre Star people being based upon a patent, that
the patent relates back to the first valid act which the
Centre Star people or their predecessors in title took
in order to found the.claim which afterwards resulted
i i a patent: that their original location, being bad,
under the Mineral Act, could not be a valid location,
but if they have any right at all it is based, not upon
location, but upon an agreement between the locators
and the Government, under the ternis of which it was
arranged that notwithstanding the invalidity of their
original location, they should still have a patent, but
that patent would relate back, then, not to the loca-
tion, but to the agreement, implied agreement-for
it must be so taken-with the Government, by rea-
son of which they got a title (Preliminary Motion 14),
which would be in the vear 1893. But at that time
the Government had no power; no officer of the Land
Departnment had any authority to issue a patent for
a mineral claim which would contain the incident of
extra-lateral rights.

The Court-Tli;s is your case: You say Bourgeois
and Morris entered into a partnership prior to 1890?

Mr. Bodwell-Yes.
The Court-That the ground was taken up in

Bourgeois' name only; is that correct?
Mr. Bodwell-The Centre Star was taken up mi

the name of Bourgeois; the Idaho was taken up in
the name of Morris.

The Court-Whatever it was, it wouild not matter.
The battle is with the Centre Star just now.

Mr. Bodwell-Yes.
The Court-Bourgeois took up the Centre Star?
Mr. Bodwell-Yes.
The Court-The claini was recorded in Bour-

geois' name?
Mr. Bodwell-Yes.
The Court-At least, it was recorded in his name

there: lie took it up, although they were partners, as
yon allege.

Mr. Bodwell-Yes.
The Court-Do you allege that that record here

over-rides the partnership or the partnership over-
rides the record-because that is what it comes to?

Mr. Bodwell-The two would stand together in
this way: The arrangement between the two was that
the Centre Star should be owned by th em jointly,

and that the Idaho should be owned by them jointly.
Whether the Centre Star was recorded in the name of
Bourgeois or Morris would make no difference; it
wvas the joint property of both. (Perliminary Mo-
tion 15.) If it was recorded in the naine of'Bour-
geois, then Bourgeois would be holding an undivided
half interest in that mineral claim for Morris.

The Court-In trust; that is your point?
Mr. Bodwell-Yes. The Idaho being recorded in

the name of Morris, Morris held an undivided in-
terest to the Idaho for Botirgeois, therefore they were
both the joint owners of the Centre Star and of the
Idaho, and the Statute, section 8o, is quite familiar
to Your Lordship. I think it is section 8o, of the
Act of 1888, says-the same langauge has been con-
tinued down through all of the Mineral Acts to the
î.resent day : "No free miner or incorporated coin-
pany shall be entitled to hold, directiv or in the name
of another person, more than one mineral claim on
the same Iode or vein, except by purchase." Now,
there was no purchase. The only title which either
Bourgeois or Morris had was the title by location.

The Court-In other words, vou say t'hey had two
mineral claims?

Mr. Bodwell-They had two mineral claims on the
same Iode, in direct contravention of the Acts. There-
fore, their locations both of the Centre Star and of
the Idaho were uniawful locations.

The Court-Mr. Bourgeois was the locator of the
Centre -Star and Morris the locator of the Idaho,
each owning a half interest in the other?

Mr. Bodwell-Yes.
The Court-Contrary, as you say, to section 80.
Mr. Bodwell-Yes. Therefore, it was an unlaw-

fuil location, and no title can be founded on that loca-
tion.

The Court-An unlawful location in each of them?
(Preliminary Motion 16.)

Mr. Bodwell-In each of them, and as to both
claims.

The Court-Therefore, no lawful title to either.
Don't these sections come into operation after the
certificate of improvement-those sections that refer
to getting a certificate of improvement-come into
operation then?

Mr. Bodwell-That will be a matter of defence, of
course, to which proper weight will have to be given.
My friend, Mr. Davis, will rejoin, as he has already
rejoined that -we did not add that, and that question
will have to be considered and decided. But just
for the moment the point I want to make is, that
there can be no lavful location under the Act in this
way, therefore, no title can be founded on that loca-
tion. If the patent subsequently issued to the Cen-
tre Star, that patent must either be considered to be
invalid altogether, or if valid, to be founded upon an
arrangement implied bv which the Government
agreed to raise its contravention of that Statute and,
notwithstanding the defect in the location, to give a
patent for the mineral claim, but the patents would
then depend not upon locatiqn--for that was alto-
gether bad, and always bad.

The Court-I suppose Mr. Davis is going to
answer vou by quoting Farnier vs. Livingston.

Mr. Bodwell-Farmer vs. Livingston does not ap-
plv to this case. In that case Farmer, whoever was
the party applying, I think it was Farmer, had lnot
acquired any right in the land at all, because his
application for a homestead entry had never been ac-
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cepted by the department, and the decision in Farm-
er vs. Livingston does not touch the point which is
before Your Lordship now at all, for Your Lordship
will see that it is not an attack upon the patent. It
can be decided quite consistently with the patent be-
ing allowed to stand. The patent, in words, gives to
the grantee (Preliminary Motion of Plaintiffs) from
the Crown the mineral claim called the Centre Star
mineral claim, and the rights which are provided un-
der section 31 of the Act of 1888, which were extra-
lateral rgihts. Now, if there had never been any
change in the law, the point which I am making per-
haps would not deserve very serious consideration:
but the change in the law makes the dates upon
which these ttiles rely of the utmost importance. As
I stated a moment ago, if a man had a location in
1888, lie obtained a certain kind of extra-lateral
-ights; in 1891 ie obtained a different kind; after
i891 he obtained no extra lateral rights at all. Now,
the point I make is: This title cannot be traced back
to the location, because the location vas absolutelv
had, and there was no authority in any department
of the Government to make that location good. If
the patent issued at all, it issued by virtue of an ar-
rangement and a presumed power in some officer of
the Government to waive the invaliditv in the former
location and to give a patent notwithstanding that.
But, as I stated before, the minute you reach that
conclusion, then the patent depends, not upon loca-
tion, but upon the agreement with the Government
by which that invalid location was to be considered
as not having occurred.

The Court-There is no provision, so far as I re-
member-except vou have seen it vourself-in the
Act giving the Government power to waive these
conditions.

Mr. Bodwell-No, I am entitled to go that far,
but I do not need to. I am entitled to show as the
uniform course of decision in British Columbia has
been, that the Mineral Act contains within itself all
the powers which are to be given to the Govern-
ment. There is no presumption of an extraordinary
power outside of the express wording of the Mineral
Act, and it does not confer upon the officers of (Pre-
liminary Motion 18) the Land Department any au-
thority to depart from the Act in granting rights
which are dependent upon the Act altogether.

The Court- I do not suppose the other side will
dispute that. I recollect Mr. Galt quoted some Am-
erican case that went that far; but really without
quoting any American case, the land laws, as well
as the mineral laws of the Province, speak for them-
selves. The Government has no power to ove:r-
ride them.

Mr. Bodwell-No: the point which my friend will
make is this-and the case is a perfectly arguable
one, but I think I can make a great deal of trouble
for hinm, and I hope I nay be able to convince Your
Lordship that I am right on that-the case which
my friend will make is this: The patent is a record,
and as a record it is unassailable, except there ap-
pear defects upon the face of it. Well, that is true
within certain limits. A record of any court is only
good, if the court has the jurisdiction to make the
record. No court can exceed its jurisdiction and
then sav: "There is our record: vou cannot attack
our jurisdiction, because we have a record." The
cases all draw that distinction: eveivy American case
which can be cited, draws the distinction that where

the officers of the Land Department act within the
limits of their jurisdiction and cone to a certain de-
cision upon facts which are before them, their de-
cision upon those matters of fact cannot be attacked
in any collateral proceedings; but where the Land
Officers act in respect to a matter over which they
have no jurisdiction, or misapply the law to a state
of facts which are proved, in either one of those
cases the patent can be attacked collaterally. Now,
as I say, I might argue this very fairlv, and I submit
with a good deal of force, that the Mineral Act (Pre-
liminary Motion 19) did not give to any officer of
the Land Department jurisdiction to say that one
locator having two mineral claims on the same Iode
or ledge could hold either one of them. But I need
not discuss that question, because I can put my case
upon a different ground, and one which will leave
the question of the patent out of consideration. There
was a case in the United States which illustrates
particularly the point I wish to make; that is the case
which has been quoted to Your Lordship in argument
here very frequently; the case of Waterloo vs. Poe.

The Court-The ejectment case?
Mr. Bodwell-No; Poe is the name of a man; it

is not our friend "John Poe,'' Mv Lord; I thought it
was until I saw the record. The case is in the 54th
Federal, but I can tell Your Lordship in few words
the point I want to make. In that case a patent
was proved, but evidence was received to show that
the original location was made without parallel end-
lines, and when the survey was made

The Court-Evidence was received to show no
end-lines?

Mr. Bodwell-No, parallel end-lines in the original
location; but it was proved that when the survey
was made the end-lines were drawn in and made par-
allel. One side contended that they were entitled
to go behind the patent and show that the original
location had no parallel end-lines, and therefore that
the subsequent location could not find extra-lateral
rights, because there were no extra-lateral rights in
the location. But the court said this, that at the time
at which those end-lines were changed there were no
conflicting claims with reference to that land; there-
fore, it was open to the locator to choose his own
location; only he and the Government were inter-
ested (Preliminary Motion of Plaintiffs 20) in it. But
we think that the drawing in of those end-lines may
be taken to be a new location made upon that day,
and as that is a question simply between the locator
and the Government, and the rights of third partiCs
not intervening we consider this a new location made
upon the day on which the end-lines were drawn in,
and then the Statute applies and extra-lateral rights
attach. I think I am right in saving that that title
did not relate back to the original location, but re-
lated back to the date when the location was re-
located, and if there had been between the date of
the original location and the date of the re-location
a change in the law abolishing extra-lateral rights.
that the patent in the Poe-Waterloo case would have
had no extra-lateral rights attached to it, but, of
course, the American law had not been changed, SQ
the extra-lateral rights attached. That is exactly our
case here. I say, if our friend supports the patent
at all, he must support it upon the theory that by
some arrangement between the locator and the Gov-
ernment with which third parties were not-

The Court-Wait a moment. Here is your pro-
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position, as I have taken it down. I was not familiar
with that point in that case, but I know the case. You
say if between the time the survev was niade and
the time patent was applied for the law had been
changed, a patent granting extra-lateral rights would
not have been given?

Mr. Bodwell-Would not have been given.
The Court-And any patent granted, at any rate,

vould these rights not have conferred extra-lateral
rights?

Mr. Bodwell-Yes; would not have conferred
them?

The Court-That is what I understand you to say.
(Preliminary Motion of Plaintiffs 21.)

Mr. Bodwell-The next thing I want to drawv your
Lordship's attention to is this: That from an inspec-
tion of the patent itself you cannot say whether ex-
tra-lateral rights would be in exactly the same form
cf words as a patent issued in 1888 with extra-latral
rghts; in other words, our forni of patent is not
changed, although the law has been changed. Your
Lordship will find the form of patent set out under
section 82 in the Act of 1888.

The Court-It gives the form of patent which is
the same to-day.

Mr. Bodwell-Which was the same in 1893. I
think it was changed in 1896, but we are not con-
cerned with that.

The Court-I suppose there are really general
words in the patent granting such rights as he would
have according to law.

Mr. Bodwell-No; I was going to point out to
Your Lordship just how it came up. The patent is
a simple grant of all minerals, precions and base,
under the land, but section 82 says: "Such Crown
grant shall be deemed to transfer and pass the rights
to all minerals, precious and base, which may be in,
upon or under the land of said Crown grant men-
tioned, including the rights set forth in section 77 of
this Act." Now, the rights set forth in section 77 are
the extra-lateral rights. A Crown grant in 1803
would be in the same form of words exactly, but a
Crown grant in 1893 would not include the rights
set forth in section 77-those rights had been re-
pealed. The Act of 1892 not onlv repeals the Act of
1888, but as a matter of extra precaution-

The Court--The Crown grant of 1893 would not
include extra-lateral rights, because that had been
done away with? (Prelminary Motion of Plaintiffs
22.)

Mr. Bodwell-That had been done away with by
the Act of 1892, section 5, sub-section a.

Mr. Bodwell--The owner of a mineral claim shiiall
be entitled to all minerals which may lie within his
claim, but he shall not be entitled to mine outside of
the boundary lines of his claim continued vertically
downward; and it repeals the Act of 1888 and niakes
a double-shotted repeal of the whole question of ex-
tra-lateral rights. As said in my opening, the right
to raise a defence of this kind has practically been
conceded to us by the amendnents already made.
We have already raised similar questions and this is
an additional point which only came to our knowl-
edge a short time ago, and in order to show Your
Lordship that it is founded upon fact and we have
sone reasonable prospect of proving it, I read the
affidavit of Joseph Morris, the locator of these claims,
sworn on the 8th day of April, 1899:

"In the summer of 1890, and before the month of
July of that vear, Joseph Bourgeois and myself went

out prospecting together for minerals. The agree-
ment between us was that we should be joint owners
of any and all claims which should be discovered or
recorded in either of our names.

"Subsequently we jointly made a discovery of what
is now known as the Centre Star and Idaho mineral
claims in the present Trail Creek Mining Division
of West Kootenav District, and recorded the sane
at Nelson on the 7th day of July, 1890.

"The Centre Star mineral claim was located and
recorded in the name of the said Joseph Bourgeois,
and the Idaho mineral claim was located and record-
cd in ny nane; but I was as fully aware of the posi-
tion of the Centre Star (Preliminary Motion of Plain-
tiffs 23) posts and other particulars of said located as
the said Bourgeois, as we acted jointly in making the
said location and were jointly interested in both of
the sane, but they were put in our separate nanes,
inasnuch as they were on the same ven.

"I was frequently on the ground occupied by the
Centre Star, Iron Mask, War Eagle and Idaho min-
eral claims for a long time afterwards as both the
said Joseph Bourgeois and myself continued to be
joint owners of the said Centre Star and Idaho min-
eral claims down to the time when we gave a bill of
sale of the sane to Oliver Durant and Alexander
Tarbet, dated, as I arn informed by the solicitor for
the plaintiffs, the 4th day of June, 1892.

"The said Bourgeois and myself also discovered
the War Eagle, Virginian and Iron Mask 11 ledges,
but by-" Well, that has nothing to do with this
point.

The Court-In short, your point is this: That as
they did not follow the law, and in fact disobeyed
or disregarded the law, in taking up locations on the
same vein, each man taking up two locations on the
sane vein, although only half-interested in each, the
locations were bad?

Mr. Bodwell-Yes.
The Court-And that, therefore, so far as the

Grown grant related back to them, it could not con-
vey anything?

Mr. Bodwell-No.
The Court-But so far as it related back to their

joint record in 1892 or 1893, was it?
Mr. Bodwell-No; there was a joint re-record in

1891, but that would be bad, too.
The Court-There was a record in both names be-

fore i81?
Mr. Bodwell-No.
The

corded
Mr.
The
Mr.
The

jointly
Mr.1
The
Mr..

Court-Very well, and these men then re-
in 1891.

Bodwell-In 1891.
Court-Jointly.
Bodwell-Jointly.
Court-IHow could thev make a re-record
of a record that did not exist?
Bodwell--No, we have two points on that.
Court-Is that one of your points?
Bodwell-To keep the point before Your

Lordship's mind now, the re-record in 1891 would be
as bad as the original record, in 1890.

The Court-I know, but there was no joint record
in 1890, I understand.

Mr. Bodwell-No: you are right about that.
The Court-But there could not be a re-record of

a thing that is not of itself recorded?
Mr. Bodwell-That is my point exactly.

(To be continued.)
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ROSSLAND IN 1899.

By Horace F. Evans.

O N page 64 is shown a view of the City of Ross-
land in 1899. The observer is supposed to be

standing at a point on Columbia avenue, a little above
the Masonic Hall, which was recentlv destroved by
fire. The two buildings in the right hand lower
ccrner are the Government office, wherein presides
Mr. John Kirkup, Gold Comnimissioner, and a private
residence.

In this Government office has from time to time
been t-ansacted a large business ccnnected -with min-
ing locations for the office is also that of the Mining
Recorder, also vested in Mr. Kirkup.

present a good view without this thoroughfare, for it
i3 on this avenue that are located the Bank of Mont-
real, the Bank of British North America, the Bank of
Halifax and the Bank of Toronto.

To one familiar with the landmarks most of the
buildings can b2 recognized, especially the prominent
oves.

Looking well over the flat roof of the Athletic Club
the War Eagle tram and hoist are plailny visible for
the 1,200 feet over which this tram extends. To the
left is the Le Roi mine, and its cluster of mine build-
ings. Its tram, though not very plain, may be traced
frcm the dump through straggling trees until it
rcaches the ore bin on the line of the Great Northern
Railway.

MAIN STREET, ROSSLAND, 1895.

The other Government building could not be
brought within the range of the artist's camera, even
frcm where this view was taken. A tail may have its
uses, but it is not as attractive as a school-house or as
interesting as a theatre, therefore it could not be
biought within range.

The location of St. Piaul Street is easily determined,
it being the first street crossing Columbia Avenue. On
thc corner is the Montreal Hotel, and above it run-
ning north is the Athletic Club looking straight over
the roof of the residence next to the Government
building.

The view straight up Columbia Avenue is a typical
one of Rossland, for this aspiring city would hardly

"The view of the city is, perhaps, not as good as one
taken from a position further west, but then the viev
of the mine would not be as conplete.

The Centre Star mine and hoist are plainly in view.
They are at the foot of the War Eagle tram. Lower
dcwn is the Nickel Plate, and looking northwest from
St. Paul Street is the fire hall, which runs up like a
chimnev.

A group of level politicians are supposed to be earn-
estly conversing on the provincial situation near
Washington Street, but are lost in the confusion of
awnings and telegraph poles.

The viewN, is only a partial one of the city for the
south side of Columbia Avenue is shown only as a
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line of houses, while lower town is cut off bv the in-
ai iiitv of the artist to shoot around the corner.
Spokane Mour tain and lier neighbours appear in the
distance as sile-t witnesses, while the Gertrude, a par-
tiallv developed mineral claini, seems to be guarding
the western pc: tion of Red Mountain.

ROSSLAND THE BE

The City of Rossland, it is understood, covers a
large extent of country within its incorporated limits.
It lias a permanent population of at least 8,ooo, and

a floating population of 1o,000. It is perched more
or less on Red Mountain, 4,000 feet above sea level,
and is scattered throughout the valley of Trail Creek--
if valley is a permissible word where miountain and
valiev seemed to be piled on one another in a pro-
miscuous manner.

INNING OF 1896.

The city is named after its founder, Ross Thomp-
son, who located a honestead here a few vears ago,
and soon began to sell lots instead of farni produce.

COLUMBIA AVE. FOUR VEARS AGO

EGý
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He then struck pay ore verv îmuclh on the surface,
and the pay streak has not yet run out.

There are now two great lines of railhays running
ir:to Rossland, viz.: the Great Northern, formerlv the
Red Mountain branch of the Nelson and Fort Šhep-
pard Railway, and the Canadian Pacific Railwav.
These railways connect Rossland vith two of thegreat transcontinental systens, and therefore it has
toti.ch with the outer world.

The growth of Rossland since 1895, when its carcer
btgan, lias been phenomenal. The following figures

niit as denoted bv the IWar Eagle hoist and tran,
and the car service o the Canadain Pacific Railway
wili enable the2 management to add largely to produc-
tic n.

On the streigth of this growing industry the CitY
of Rossland has recently begun a system of street
grading an:1 other improvements, w'hich naterially
add to its appearance facilitating traffic. There is a
well appointed fire brigade, with modern appliances
for the rapid extinguisliment of fires.

Through the courtesy of Mr. A. S. G. Goodeve,

City of Rossland-i89.

der,ote the progress of its mines from the year men-
tioned.

Tons of ore.
1894................... 1.856
1895...................19,693
1896....................38,075
1897.................... 68,804
1898................. .111,282
7 months of 1899........ 77,500

Valules.
75,510

702,359
1,243,360
2,097,280
2,470,8 I
I,305,000

317,210 $7,984,320
Ore production from Rossland mines 52 per cent.

over the corresponding period of 1898.
The increased facilities of ore production and ship-

Mayor of Rossland, the following facts and figures
have been furnished in relation to the progress and
management of the city:

The total value of assessed property according to
the last assessnent roll is given at: Land, $1,302,130*
inprovements, $529,530; total, $1,821,66o. Rate for
1899 i4, mills, if paid on or before August 31, other-

'wise 16 mills.
Amount of civic indebtedness for loans, $132.000.

The arrangement, in brief, made by the city for water
and light amounts to $42,500. City~controls the water.
Electric light rates will be $1 per lamp of 16 candle
pcwer per month for business places and 50 cents per
month, 16 candle power, for residences.
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THE TREATMENT OF DRY SILVER ORES
IN SOUTH AMERICA.

(By A. A. Watson, B. Sc., F.S.C., Assayer and Metallurgist,
Vernon, B.C.)

I N British Columbia dry silver ores are not of very
frequent occurrence, and when found usually con-

tain enough copper to make smelting the most eco-

ncmical method of treatment; nevertheless dry silver

ores have been found containing so little copper as to

be valuable for the silver alone and there is every
probability that in time to come many of these ores

will be treated, either by the Russell process or by
amalgamation.

In Chili, Peru and Bolivia both these·processes are

largelv used, notably by the Huarhaca Company, of
Bolivia, and at Huantajaya, Cerro Gordo and Santa

Rosa, in the province of Tarapaca, Chili. The ores

are usually purchased outright by a custom mill, the
prces being based upon a scale carefully calculated

upon the principle of lower prices per ounce for the

silver in very low grade ore than for the silver in com-

parativelv rich ore, for the reason that a higher per-
centage of extraction is obtainable from the higher
grade ore. Ore containing more than twelve parts

per ten thousand or thirty-five ounces per ton is us-

ually treated by amalgamation, while ore from 35
ounces down to 18 ounces per ton is treated by the
Russell process, or by the ordinary process of extraz-

t-on by hyposulphide of soda without usng sulphate
of copper. The amalgamation process is very an-
cient, being employed by the Spaniards at Patosi, in

Peru, in the year 1574, and is fully described by José
Acsta in his "Historia Naturai y Moral de las In-

lias," published in 1590. In his time the ore was

ground by a mill, termed an "Arrastra," worked by
mules or horses, the wet ore being then brought on

to a paved floor and thoroughly mixed with common
salt by the treading of mules. After standing for a

(lay the ore and salt were mixed with mercury, cop-

per sulphate and ferric sulphate by the same means.

When the amaigamation was complete the mass was

washed in buddles to free the amalgan fron the mud,

the amalgam being afterwards retorted.
The chemical re-actions involved have never been

rcally proved, but there seems little doubt that a double

decomposition of the chloride of sodium and the

su!phates of copper and iron takes place whereby cop-
rcus chloride, ferrous chloride and sodium sulphate
are- formed and the chlorine atoms while being trans-

fcrred attack the silver sulphide forming silver chlo-

ride.
Cu CI +Aq S=zCu S+2 Aq Cl

2 2 2 2

The silver chloride is decomposed by the mercury
forming mercurous chloride and silver.

Hg+Ag Cl=Hq CI+Aq
In many districts, especially in Taxapaca, horn

silver or 'silver chloride is found and this form

of silver amalgamates very readily without the admix-

titre of the sulphates of copper and iron.

The modern process of amalgamation is chemically
very similar, but in addition to mercurv, zinc amal-

gam is used and zinc chloride iustead of mercurous

chloride is formed. The method in use is a fusion of

the old Peruvian system with the Washoe svstem.

The ore is ground to the fineness of a mesh of fron

tý enty to forty to the inch, and then removed to

an algamation barrel revolving on an eccentric axis

so that a jigging as well as circular motion is imparted
t.: it. Here the ore is mixed with water, salt, copper-
sulphate, iron sulphate, mercury and zinc amalgam.
When the amalgamation is complete the mass is al-
lowed to settle, the mud run off by a pipe placed
about a foot from the bottom and the amalgam run
off at the bottom and retorted, the silver being after-
wards melted into bars. An extraction of about 95
per cent. is usually obtained and custom mills of this
kind are generally very remunerative.

Lixiviation.-In the usual method of lixiviatiôn of
silver ores in Chili, no copper sulphate is used, the
hyposulphide of soda alone being found sufficient to
dissolve the silver chloride in the ore. The ore :s
brought to the mill from the mines round about in
sacks on the backs of mules, and after weighing is
dumped into the sampler, consisting of a hopper hav-
ing at the bottom two exits, one nine inches square and
the other two inches square. Through the large exit
the ore passes down a chute to the "Cancha," or yard,
while some of the ore passes through the small exit
d( wn a two-inch pipe from which a branch pipe leads
back to the ore-chute so that the small quantity of ore
passing down the two-inch pipe is divided into two
parts, one part going back to the chute and the other
part to the sample bag. In this way the whole ship-
ment is sampled, and the sample thus obtained is
tal-en to the sanipling room and an average portion
crushed fine on a circular iron plate by means of an
iron pestle, worked by hand, weighing about three
hundred pounds. To work the pestle requires not
only great strength zut considerable skill, a side cir-
cular motion being used, causing it to gradually travel
rouxnd the plate and to the centre. With a skilled
hand a sample can be crushed and ground fine enough
to assay in five minutes. The site of the mill is usually
on terraces on the side of a hill, in order to save
handling. The ore is shovelled from the "Cancha"
through hoppers into ball-mills, of which there are us-
ually two. Here the ore is ground to a fineness vary-
ing with the nature of the gangue, in Tarapaca, where
the gangue consists of calcite and clay; coarse grinding
is the rule. On passing out of the ball-mill the
giound ore is removed by means of a screw to an end-
kss chain of buckets and emptied into a revolving
ca'ciner of the Howell type. The weight of ore each
bucket will carry is known and an amount of salt cal-
culated at about four per cent. of the weight of the ore
is added by a workman stationed there for the pur-
pose. None of the mills appear to have adopted any
artomatic arrangement for feeding the salt, partly
owing to the cheapness of labour. The ore is heated
to a reddish yellow heat, sufficient for good chlorina-
ticn, without volatilising the silver. It has been found
that, contrary to expectation, the silver chloride ores,
if tieated alone, are not so welr adapted to the pro-
cc ss as the sulphide ores, for the reason that salt does
not readily evolve chlorine at a low heat unless acid
ft mes exist in the furnace to decompose it. When
si'ver chloride ores are treated alone the change to
th i soluble form only takes place at a temperature suf-
ficient to volatilise the silver chloride. and it is cus-
t< marv to mix the chlorides with sulphides so that the
suphurous acid evolved from the sulphides may de-
st.l)sequent fresh chlorination of both chlorine and
subsequent fresh chlormation of both sulphides and
chlorides. By this means both the silver sulphide and
the insoluble silver chloride are converted into the
ch'oride soluble in hyposulphite of soda.

After chlorination, the ore is removed in trucks,
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rurning on rails, to the cooling floor. When cold the
ure is removed to the lixiviation vats where the ore is
first washed with cold water to remove the salt and
all soluble lime and copper salts. The presence of
lime is very injurious, as it precipitates the silver
arongst the ore after its solution in the hyposul-
phite. The ore coming from the furnace is usually
aralysed for the amount of caustic lime it contains,
and calculating the weight of ore in each vat a wash-
ing of veak sulphuric acid is given to it in sufficient
quantity to just neutralize the lime. After being given
one acid wash and three washes Nith water the solu-
tion is run on in three washings, lasting about twelve
hours each, generally from below as it is found to
ptnetrate tle ore better from below than from above.

The strength of the solution is about one per cent.
Precipitation.-The precipitation is carried out

by means of sodium sulphide manufactured
at the mill by blowing steam into a solution

its soluble chloride form as the insoluble sulphide.
On this account the solution is usually run away after
using half a dozen times.

In using ball-mills great care has to be taken to
use iron balls in good condition, otherwise they be-
comne chipped in grinding the ore, resulting in the in-
termingling of pieces of metallic iron with the ore and
cci sequent precipitation of metallic silver amongst
the ore itself in the lixiviation vat. In one mill in
Tarapaca the extraction sank from ninety per cent. to
forty, per cent. from this cause alone. With ordinary
precautions, how-ever, ball-mills have given great sat-
isfaction. The precipitation vats are made of wood.
about ten feet high and four feet wide at the top, and
five feet vide at the bottom, and provided with two
laps, one for running off the solution and the other for
rutnning off the precipitate.

The precipitate of black silver sulphide is run
tlirough a sludge pipe to filter presses where it is

BUNKEES AND LOADING WHARVES AT NANAIMO.-SIDE VIEW.

of acustic soda nixed with sulphur powder.
Generally the sodium sulphide is added in such
quantities as to leave some sliver still iii solution,
for two reasons, firstly, because the precipitate sub-
sides quicker under those conditions, and secondlv, to
allow the sane solution to be used over and over
again, which woulid precipitate insoluble silver sul-
phide amongst the ore if it contained an excess of
sodium sulphide. Owing to the presence of salt the
chloride of silver is found to partially dissolve out of
the ore with the first washing with water and the sil-
ver is precipitated from this salt solution separatcly.
The same solution of hyposulphide can only be used
a certain number of times, depending on the richness
of the ore, for although the soluble salts are removed
frcm the ore by the preliminary acid and water wash-
i:ngs it still becomes in time saturated with sodium
chloride and weakened in power from the addition of
sodium sulphide in the precipitation of the silver from

pressed into cakes and finally dried in a hot room.
When dry lt is placed in sacks and shipped to Eng-
land. AIl the mills have a chemical laboratory and
as av office, where every parcel of ore purchased is
sampled and assaved and check assays and tests are
made from cach department of the works.

A sample of the chlorinated ore is taken everv day
fresh from the furnace, an assav made to show whether
any volatilisation of silver ha's occurred, and part of
the sample is washed with acid, water and fresh hypo-
suiphite solution. If the silver chloride is readily ex-
tracted it is concluded that the chlorination of the ore
in the furnace was satisfactorv.

An assay of the tailings is taken at the conclusion
of each treatment. If more than two ounces of silver
per ton are found to remain, two samples are taken,
one washed with pure hyposulphite and one with the
solution in use in the works. If more silver is ex-
tracted by both solutions the ore is given another
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washing, if only the pure hyposulphite extracts silver
the works solution is charged; if no silver is extracted,
as sometimes happens, it has generally been througli
caielessness in the works in the preliminary acid and
water washings.

The chloridised ore is daily tested for free lime and
daily tests are made of the strength of the hyposul-
pbite solution by titration with iodine. The strength
of the solution is never allow to sink below one-half
per cent.

as well as the great steani and sailing ships, calling
for fuel and to load cargoes of coal, have been af-
forded admirable shelter, and fast holding ground
in the spacious waters of Nanaimo Harbour. We
present herewith three views from photos (by W. B.
Finley), showing parts of the harbour, with the bunk-
ers and loading wharves of the New Vancouver Coal
Company, at Nanaiino and on Protection Island.
Owing to the expansion of the company's operations,
and the introduction cf steam colliers of the largest

BUNKERS AND LOADING WHARVES AT NANAIMO, FROM THE CITV.

Such is a general outline of the treatment of non-
snelting ores in South America. The one approxi-
mates to the Washoe process, the other to the Russell
process, while both have been considerably modified
t 1 rough local causes.

SHIPPING FACILITIES OF THE NEW VAN-
COUVER COAL CO., AT NANAIMO.

T HIE Port of Nanaimo is the headquarters of the
chief coal mines, loading wharves, and the gen-

eral offices of the New Vancouver Coal Mining and
Land Company, Limited. Nanaimo is well known

throughout shipping circles, as having an easily ac-
cessible, safe and commodious harbour, where ves-

sels of the deepest draft can lie alongside the dock

at all seasons of the vear and in every stage of the

tide. Some of the largest battleships of H. M. Navy,

and most inproved type, as freighters of the com-
pany's coal, it was found that existing wharves and
loading appliances, were inadequate to meet the re-
quirements of the increased volume of trade, and
shipping; modern commercial exigencies and eco-
nomical considerations, also, demand the utmost
rapidity of loading and despatch of all coal carriers
resorting to the port. Mr. Samuel M. Robins, the
superintendent of the company, recognizing the press-
ing need of improved shipping facilities, projected and
lias caused to be constructed an entirely new svstem
of loading, which, although necessarily involving a
considerable outlay of capital, have proved most sat-
isfactory in action and successiliy accomplishes all
that was essentially required by the shipping; it is at
the same time productive of economy in all respects.

The new works are extensie and bold in their con-
ception. Two special approaches, built partly of
solid filling and finishing the last quarter of a mile
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with substantial trestle work, standing on some of the
finest cedar sills ever hewn out of the forest (part of
the company's estate); these elevated railways had to
be on grades of 2 per cent., in order to attain heights
of about 40 feet above the highest water, and they
appear to stretch out like two arms towards their
respective staiths, which stand about 1,500 feet apart
at the wharf ends. Before reaching the wharf each
railway runs on a level upon a plaform, bearing two
parallel tracks of lengths sufficient to accommodate
trains of full and empty cars at rest. The staiths
contain series of chutes, suitable to every state of tidal
water; the mouths of the chutes are opened from the
level platforms, between the rails of one of the tracks

holding six tons of coal) with a speed that has gained
the reputation of "lightning" despatch, for the fleet of
steam colliers employed by the company in convey-
ing its excellent product of steam and household coal,
known as "New Wellington," "Southfield" and "Pro-
tection Island"' coal, to the ports of California, the
principal foreign market, where the New Vancouver
Coal Company is represented by the eminent firn of
John Rosenfeld's Sons, and to other over-sea ports
and destinations. The "Titania," one of the largest
vessls of the fleet, lias received her load of cargo and
fuel coal (6,ooo tons) in the remarkably short space
of ten hours and thirty-five minutes, including trim-
ning of cargo at the finish: and other vessels have

BUNKERS AND LOADING WHARVEs AT PROTECTION ISLAND.

at places, from 3 to 20 feet back along the track; and
coal can be loaded continuously, notwithstanding the
rise or fall of the sea, with a minimum of breakage in
running into ship's hold. The weight-house and por-
tions of the wharves are lit by gas, and the tracks by
electric arc lights.

Unique car-handling apparatus (designed and ably
executed by the engineer of the works, Mr. W. -.
Wall, in the company's workshops) are built into the
staiths, which are constructed of massive timbers of
towering height, with over-head machinery for rais-
ing and lowering the heavy troughs that lead from the
ends of the chutes into the collier's hatches. This ap-
paratus, of which steam is at present the motive
power, easily performs the labour of handling or mov-
ing the laden or mpty coal cars (hopper-waggons,

been loaded, according to their ability to take on
cargo, in a proportionately rapid time. An important
part of the new system of loading, which has so re-
duced the time of detention of the costly freighters,
to the least possible delay, and has contributed to the
moderation of freight rates, will be noticed in the very
capacious coal bunkers (upwards of io,ooo tons at
Nanaimo side), for storing reserve stocks of coal,
which have been erected bv the company at great ex-
pense. The loading appliances at Protection Island
comprise hydraulic lifts, auxiliary to the bunkers
there. At the Nanaimo bunkers 8o cars can be filled
simultaneously from the bunkers; the chutes are
opened and shut instantly by sets of levers and cut-
offs; the laden cars are formed into trains of twenty
and pushed up to the level platforms, where they are
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TECHNICAL PERIODICALS OF THE
MONTH.

CASSIER'S MAGAZINE.

C ASSIER 'S Magazine for October Contains as usual,
many eminently interesting articles. Of these,

however, a lengthy and comprehensive account of the
"Lake Superior Iron Ore Mines and their Influence
upon the Production of Iron and Steel," by Jeremiah
and Archibald P. Head, which was originally pre-
sented in the forni of a paper read at a meeting of the
British Institution of Civil Engineers; an article by

E. Riston, on "Aluminum Manufacture in Great Brit-
ain;" a contribution by A. F. Yarrow on "Nickel
Steel versus Mild Steel Doiler Tubes," and a capital
article on the "Comparative Advantages of Electricity,
Steani and Compressed Air for Mining Purposes," by
W. E. Garforth, M. Inst. C.E., will appeal more par-
ticularly to our readers. We shall, meanwhile con-
tent ourselves with a brief review of the last-men-
tioned paper. Mr. Garforth, in making his compari-
son between the relative merits of electricity, stearm
and compressed air as used in mining, deals more
especially with the conditions existing in collieries,
and some of his conclusions might not therefore ap-
ply to metalliferous mine work. In his opinion, for use
on the surface, high-pressure dry steain is the mot
economical power; for transmission of power, elec-
tricity is both the most econonical and convenient;
and underground, compressed air is the safest. The
author points out that in coal mines there are many
reasons against utilizing ste-im, when the engines and
boilers are placed underground; and of these objec-
tions, not the least are the "expense of maintaining
boiler flues, the danger of setting fire to the sur-
rounding strata, the difficulty of dealing with the ex-
haust steani, etc." In the' use of compressed âir,
which, on the grounds of economy, is, it is here stated.
vastly inferior to electricity, for power purposes, there
is the compensating advantage of safety in coal mines
when fire-damp accumulates to any extent. The
author lays particular stress on this point and sug-
gests that in coal mines there is always a sufficient
element of natural dangers without introducing arti-
ficial ones. Nevertheless electricity is recommended
by some engineers for use at the coal face in all
nmines on account of its greater economy, and of
course there are coal mines where it can be intro-
duced with perfect safety. The article concludes with
a consideration of the two electrical systems-poly-
phase and continuous currents-each of which has
its peculiar advantages and drawbacks. To quote the
writer: "The chief points of the three-phase current
system are :-i. Absence of commutators in both
generators and motors with consequent saving lu
wear, reduction of repairs and renewals, and less need
of constant skilled attendance. 2. Complete im-
munity from sparking. 3. No starting resistance
required for motors up to io-brake horse-power, un-
less exceptionally large starting torque is required. 4.

ligli pressure can be transmitted without risk to
generator or motor, and copper is saved in the line.
On the other hand, in the continuous current system,
only (1) "A single pair of conductors is required as
against three condustors; (2) Greater starting torque
can be obtained with the motors; (3) Accurate
measurements can be more readilv taken." The au-
thor sums up by saying that as a prime source, and
under certain favourable conditions as mentioned

steam possesses the greater acvantages, but for the
transmission of power to a distance, "electricity is
most economical, efficient and handiest."

THE ENGINEERING MAGAZINE.

The October number of this magazine contains
several important articles, prominent among which are
contributions by' Sir Benjanin C. Browne, on "Stan-
ardizing in Engineering Construction;" by Henry
Roland, on "The Revolution in Machine-shop Prac-
tice," and by J. Carter Lewis, on "Works -Manage-
ment for the Maximum of Production." In consider-
ing this latter subject, Mr. Lewis advances the propo-
sition that "in a close study of the relative efficiencies
of organization tlhe key to future progress will be
found." It is, of course, as he points out, obviots
that a study of the efficiency of organization is a
nnch iore conplicated and difficult natter than the
niere timing of operations, for "the factors entering
into conparisons of niacl-ine duty are very feew and
certain-speeds, shape and angle of cutters, nature
of material-all tliese are easv of re-duplication, and
variations in any of them can easily be allowedi or.

lie comparative efficiency of various methods of at-
taining the same end . . . can also be studied by
the technist with ease, and the results set against those
of known experience. But when we widen the area
of enquiry and wish to know not what it costs us to
remove a given surface of material in mere labour
hours (i.e., in direct Avages) but to arrive at the actual,
inclusive, and real cost of the whole operation, in-
cluding the upkeep of the machine in a state of effi-
ciency, the transport of the material from point to
point, the share of supervision it obtains whilst under
work, the amount of preventible loss and waste, due
to imperfect process work, necessitating costly hand
labour to finish and make complete-thezn, so far as
any possible conparison with the experience of others
goes, we are at sea indeed." The writer then,
after stating that while one frequently hears the
question, "What do vou pay such and such class of
labour in vour place?" the enquiry, "What isv our
percentage of shop efficiency?" is never made, goes
on to define the meaning of the terni "efficiencv of
organization." This, lie explains, is roughly speak-
ing, the ratio of indirect and reproductive expendi.-
ture to expenditure on saleable goods or "stock."
"To place a iachine in a shop and a ian and a job
at it appears véry simple; but when we conie to con-
sider the case of 0oo machines and ien and jobs, it
may easily turn out that the cost of housing the ma-
chines, lookinig after the nien and providing a con-
stant and even succession of jobs, together with the
necessary maintenance of the patent in full working
order, is the larger half of the total expenditure."
The writer describes the difference between the high
and low standards of efficiency of organization which
leads him to consider how the efficiency of any given
organization. good or bad, may be studied and its
strength and weakness made manifest. His solution
lies in the adoption of a "complete and well-digested
system of administrative record."

A great many persons entirely miss the point of
advantage to be gained by a carefully elaborated sys-
tem of record in the internal administration of
'works,' but the object ol' modern organization is to
strengthen the administrative arm in its control of
routine, to which it acts as a sort of registering
harometer.
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THE MONTHS MINING.

MOUNT SICKAR.

(By Our Special Commissioner.)

T HETyee has a somewhat interesting history.
Rather more than two years ago two men named

respectively Smith and Buzzard, decided to prospect
Mount Sickar for mineral. There was no trail in
those days and the hillside, thickly studded with
timber and covered with underbrush, was not an
easy territorv for exploration of this character, but the
two men persevered in their search and were re-
warded by discovering some indication of mineral-
bearing rock upon which they located and staked the
Tyee claim. Well, neither of them had money to
prospect the property thoroughly, iso it was de-
cided between 'them to go to Victoria and try and
interest capital there in the new find. It thus

came about that our two prospectors
THE approached Capt. Irving, Mr. W. A.

TYEE. Wilson and another well-known busi-
ness man of Victoria, and offered to

sell them the Tyee claim outright for seven hundred
and fifty dollars. These gentlemen, however, re-
fused to purchase the property at any price, and
Messrs. Livingstone, Blyth, Dickie, Wood and Mol-
lander, of Duncans, who had acquired a controlling
interest in the Tyce, told the locators of the claim
that if they would uncover the lead on the property
thev would be given another quarter interest in ad-
dition to the rights they already possessed in the
claim. Accepting these conditions Smith and Buz-
zard went back to the Tyee, and in three days suc-
ceeded in removing the diorite capping, upon which
they had located and exposing a good showing af
mineral. Within a week they had sold their inter-
ests--a one-half, understand,-for tive thousand
dollars. The owners then proceeded to sink a shaft
on the spot where the ledge had been uncovered to
a depth of approximately fifty feet in ore for the en-
tire distance. Nothing particular was done after
that until May of the present year, when Mr. Living-
stone, who, by the way, mnst be regarded as the first
man to interest capital in MXtount Sickar mines, hav-
ing succeeded in forming in London a development
company or syndicate with a modest working capital
of £15,ooo, resumed operations, by rimming out and
timbering the old shaft, which was further carried
down a depth of seventy-five feet in ore. From this
point the shaft was continued vertically in country
rock to the depth of one hundred and fifty feet, a cross-
cut being here driven to the south, a distance of
twenty-one feet, and passing through twelve feet of
gold-bearing quartz of low value. At the same level
a drive was also made of twenty-two feet to the north,
encountering a seven-foot body of copper ore as-
sociated with a baryta gangue, followed bv shales
impregnated with copper, and last of all, quartz, the
cntire wilth of the pay chute being twenty-four feet.
The cross-cut was next continued to a distance of
fifty feet, wvhen the hanging wall, which is very well
defined, was struck. A drive was then put in on the
shale to the south and the ore body was again five
feet in. A drive to the west was in ore for the entire
distance. Recently the shaft has been taken down to
a depth of two hundretl feet, at which level the work
at present is confined to cross-cutting in a northeriv
direction to strike the ore body. At Mr. Robertson's
invitation I descended the shaft and examined the

various workings. The shaft is a double-compart-
ment one, six by eight feet in the clear, magnificently
timbered and lined and adequately ventilated bv
means of a hand blower. The timber used is hewn
to dimensions of seven by seven and securely mor-
tised together, the lagging of two-inch planking and
the lining of one-inch boards. The ladder-way is also
worthv of mention, the rungs being, of course, made
of iron. Both to the geologist and the mineralogist
the formation on Mount Sickar àffords much- hat is
of interest. The Tyee vein appears to be a true lis-
sure in a formation of unaltered schist. lie filling
is very peculiar, and seems to consist of strea<s of
varying thickness, first of countrv rock (talcose schist)
impregnated with iron pyrites; second, blake sha'
third, copper ore with a baryta gangue; fourth, shale
impregnated with iron pyrites; and fifth, quartz,
shale, baryta and coppery pyrites. Although this for-
niation is not at all comimon in British Columbia, I
am informed it has a counterpart in the Sultana mine,
of the Rainy River district of Ontario. As regards
values, although I did not have the opportunity of
seeing the assay certificates, I was reliablv told that
the average value of the ore in the Tyee was 5 per
cent. copper, $6 gold and 5 ounces silver. The bary-
tic ore, however, carries much higher values in ccp-
per, the returns giving ten to twelve per cent. in this
metal. The strike of the vein is cast and west and
the dip 70 degrees north, and elevation of the prop-
erty above sea level being 1.750 feet. In addition to
the work already enumerated, the vein is being pros-
pected 420 feet east of the main workings by a pros-
pect shaft down at present sonie thirty feet, a cross-
cut to the north of 33 feet and to the south of 14
feet. in which the indications are most promising.
Under Mr. Robertson's superintendence, the average
amount of work performed during recent months has
been forty-eight feet, the cost per foot being $25.
Most of the men-and no finer a crew could be got
together in British Columbia-are Canadian ,nd
British miners from the Kootenavs. Here at least
the eight-hour law does not seem to have created
strife, for while the miners are paid the three-dollar
wage, the management only charge the emplovees
the reasonable sum of four dollars and a half a week
for boarding them. There is no profit derived fromn
the boarding-house on this basis of charge, but then
a mining company has no legitimate right to expect
profit from this source. Another niatter that has
contributed greatly to the local popularity of hie
Tyee Development Company is the fact that resideats
of the district are alwavs given the preference when
surface labour is required at the mine. At present
there is accommodation at the Tvee for thirtv-fve.
Before very long, however, work is to be temporarily
suspended while the minc is handed over to a new
company. when the present horse-whin wvill be sup-
erceded b a steam-hoist and other machinery. and
operations will he continued on a somewhat larger
scale.

But the afternoon is passing and I have yet the
Lenora to visit, so I descend the verv steep hill and
introduce myself to the manager, Mr. Morris, who,

without loss of tinie, piloted nie to
TE the workings. The Lenora was

LENORA staked in the spring of 1896, by thie
mINE. same two men who located the Tvee

-Smith and Buzzard. But their dis-
covery was made, not on the copper showing that is
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now being exploited, but on a small quartz outcrop.
Thanks to a forest fire, the well-defined copper lead
was exposed, and in 1897 a Mr. Smith, of Glasgow,
Scotland, agreed with the locators to expend S5oo in
preliminary development work on the claim in con-
sideration of receiving a half-interest therein. With
this monev a tunnel was driven into the hill, cross-
cutting two leads. This result was so satisfactory that
early in January, 1898, the Mount Sickar and Britsh
Columbia Development Company acquired an option
on the propetry for a one-fifth interest on conditiln
of expending £5,ooo in its further development. Work
was conmenced by driving east on the lead and ton-

tinued for a distance of 500 feet, cross-cuts being run
at intervals, and thus the south and parallel vein was
encountered. Later on at a depth of approxiimately
100 feet in the tunnel from the surface an upraise was
made, and at thc same time a winze was surik to a

depth of 100 feet. The tunnel was then continued a
furtber 225 feet, \whIiich represents the work on the
property to date. But during the spring of this year
the Mo~unt Sickar Company acquired fil proprietory
rights. Tie formation at the Lenora is similar to that
at the Tree, but the ore appears to be of
somewhat 'higher grade, there is , moreover.

quite an extensive bodv of pyrrhotite, and
this is now being stoped out. The tunnel
is well timbered with square sets and provided
with tram lines. As to the ore values, the following
returns of smelter shipments give a fair idea, but it

must, of course, be remembered that the ore sent

away for treatment. with one exception, has becn
carefully selected and sorted, and therefore reprcsnlts
the higher grade product of the mine. The first ship-
ment was made to Tacoma, on March 4th, 1899, and
the smelter returns werc: Weight, 16,399 pounds;
gold value, i8 ounces; silver value. 3.6 ounces; cop-
per, 5 per cent.; value per ton. $13-05; net returns per

ton, $7.05.

This shipment consisted of ore from the old dumxp,

and vas not sorted. The remaining returus are more

satisfactory:

March 3oth, shipment to San Francisco: Weight,
23,978 pounds; gold value, .35

SMELTER ounces; silver value, 7.04 ounces;

RETURNS. copper. Io.7 per cent.: total value re-

turns, $359.67; value per ton, $22.99

(copper is here vaiued at roc).

April 20th, shipment to Tacoma: Weight, 110,377

pounds; gold, 3 ounces; silver, 6.7; copper, 9.3 per

cent.: value per ton, $29.44; net returns, $1,388.87.

June, shipments to Tacoma: Weight, 144,312
po~unds; gold, .3 ounces; silver, 6.9 ounces; copper,
9.5 per cent.; value per ton, $32.55; net returns, $1,
800.10.

Sept. i1th, sbipment to Tacoma: Weight, 203,348
pounds: gold, .32 ounces; silver, 5.4; copper, 9.69
per cent.; value per ton, $30.25; net returns, $2,-

465.59.
Sept. 18, shipnment to Tacoma: Weight, 281,63a;

gold, 2 ounces; silver, 5.1 ounces; copper, 1o.8 per

cent.; value per ton, $30.54: net returns, $3,442. 93.

Sept. 23 rd, shipment to Tacoma: Weight, 50 tons:

net rcturns, $963.94.
Returns were also made of two consignments of

ore made during August, but these the Mount Sickar

Conpany have refused to accept, and the points in

dispute have been submitted to arbitration. There
are now 340 tons of ore at the Tacoma smelter, upon
which returns have not yet been received, but fron
the assays the copper contents of this consignment
should be 15 per cent. after deducting the 13 per
cent. moisture. The company are now producing
and sending out twenty tons of ore a day, and pro-
pose this week to increase the output to thirty ton,
but how long this production can be maintained with
the present stage of development is a matter of opin-
ion. The cost of transportation at present is $1.75
per ton for haulage from the mine to the railway sta-
tion and $2.25 for carriage thence to Tacoma. It has
been found that the cost of freight to San Francisco
is too heavy to send the ore for treatment there. The
company are enploying forty-five men, miners re-
ceiving $3 for a working day of eight hours. but ail
drilling is done single-handed, Mr. Morris telling nie
that according to his experience more work is ac-
complished by this system. At the time of mv visit
several commodious frame buildings were in the
course of construction, and among others a bunk.-
house to accommodate twenty-five men is being
erected.

Besides the Tyee and Lenora there are several
other promising claims on Mount Sickar. The most
important, perhaps, is the Fortuna, upon which a
drift bas been driven for 350 feet, exposing a body of

pyrrhotite ore. Then there is the
OTIIER Mona, on the Tyee lead, but higher

PROSPECTS up the mountain; the Queen Bess on
the Westholme waggon road, upon

which a Vancouver syndicate has taken a bond and
commenced operation; and the Baltic, upon which
work is to be shortly resumed, and others (to use the
phraseology of the auctioneer) too numerous to men-
tion, for indeed the whole mountain is "staked out."

In conclusion, there is no reason why the 'Mount
Sickar camp should not in the near future contribute
very considerably to the mineral production of Brit-
ish Columbia. Both the Tyee and Lenora are excel-
lent prospects, with better showings and in a more
advanced stage of development than manxv so-called
"mines" in Kootenay wbereof a great deal of "boom"
nonsense appears in the press. The motto of the
Mount Sickar clain owners should be "festina lente,"
and if I do not take too much on myself I should like
to be allowed to add, that at this stage of the game,
the talk of erecting smelters, and goodness knows
what else, in the neighbourlood of the Lenora and
Tyce is surely somewhat premature, not to say absurd.

SHOAL nAV.

(From Our Own Correspondent.)

With the disappearance of fine weather work on 1-he
mining properties of the district bas soniewhat fallen
off. This is most noticeable at the Dorotha Morton
mine, where recentlv about thirtv men wbo were
working outside were let out, but as soon as new
stoping ground bas been prepared, will undoubtedîly
be taken on again.

The Douglas Pine keeps on the even tenor of ýis
way. Work bas lately been commenced on a new

tunnel which is to tap the main ore
WORK ON bodv at about a depth of 300 feet from

DOUGLAS PINE. the surface. Mr. Farquhar, our local
assayer, bas lately been engaged

sampling the lower workings of the Blie Bells mine,
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and also preparing a plan of the sane, and it is con-
tidently expected that w'ork on this proiising prop-
crty will slhortly iLe resumîed on a large scale.

KAM1Lo>OPS.

(From Our Own Correspondent).
Altlhougl tiihere are yet no regular shippers in this

young camp, work is steadily going on in nmany
quarters. The Python property is being developed

steadily by sinking and drifting, and
THE the resuilt of the work recently done is

1PT1ro very encouraging, the ore being of a
AN) most satisfactory grade. A carload

POT11uoK lately sent to the Trail smelter yielded
MINES. 15 pec cent. copper, in addition to the

gold values.
The Poothook is temporarily closed down pending

reorganizatioi. It will probably be about next spring
before operations are reconunenced, but then it will
be ith iimproved mnaciniiiery, and the mine slhuuld
imimediately be placed on a productive basis.

The vork (lone by Mr. L. W. Nestelle, of Fairhavei,
on the Cvelone-Dewev group of claiis, at the extreme
eastern liiit of the camp, lias slhown up some very
fine chalcopyrite and clialcocite ore. A tunnel of 0
feet lias been driven on the vein, and a trial shaft 18
feet deep sunk. This, together with 100 feet of sur-
face work, lias all been done this fall. Last year Mr.
Nestelle bestoxved attention mainly on the Cyclone,
there showing up a large body of ore. The lead
opened up on the Dewey dis vear is of a higher grade,
so far as copper perceitage goes, the gold assays
beiiig much tlhe same.

Thei Boillot brothers are developing the Wheel
Tamas group, and also a group of free-nilling prop-
erties between Kamîloops and Tranquille, on the north
side of the Thompson River.

MICA nuM
TE'r l' JAUNE.

Recent work done on the mica
mines at Tete laune Cache lias shovn
sone beautiful mica, and the 400 lbs.
brouglit down last week could not be

excelled anywhere.
It is rumuoured that the owner of the Monte Cristo

is negotiating witli r, IH. W. Treat for the sale -)f
this property.

Most encouraging reports conie fron a new prop-
erty, the Vancouver, situated on Stuart Islandi( and
owned by -Messrs. Ton Dunnî and Tanner. This is a
copper-gold proposition, and it is understood that the
pay-streak runs about $7 in gold, and 14 per cent.
copper, with snall silver values. Work is still pro-
gressing on viat was fornierly k-nown as Cobeldick's
property, situated in Estero Basin, but which, it is un-
derstood, lias been taken over by the B.C. Develop-
ment Company. A very fine lead of bornite, three
feet vide, vas encountered in the cross-cut quite re-
cently, and the main lead is expected to be struck at
anv tinie now.

News lias just cone in of a new copper property
on Hlelncken Island, from which a sample slhipment
of a ton was sent to the Van Anda smelter for treat-
ment.

REVELSTOKE.

(From Our Own Correspondent.)

All weather indications sceni to point to
early winter, which would seem unfair after an
tremnelv late spring and a cold vet sunner. but

an
ex-
tunh-

fortunately the weather is a natter over which we
have iio control as yet, though doubtless it will be
better udi(erstood in the future. Those mines, and
thev are mauny, that will be working all the winter,
have already laid in ample supplies and have settlel
down to steady, if rather nionotonous, work for the
next six nionths at least.

The iig liend, to which Revelstoke acts as the
base of supplies. naturally claimîs our attention first;
and much imore activ itv w\ill prevail there this w\inter
than usual. The Carnes Creek Company intend to

push their work alhead, as also do the
FUTURE Boston and B.C. Co., who, by the

SMELTÏER way, are guaranteeing a snelter near
FACILITIES. Revelstoke and a steanboat on the

river next spring. It is to be hoped
that enîough ore will be forthcoiing from the varions
properties to keep the sielter going, because, as lias
been repeatedly pointed out before, a sielter is nîot
exactly the sane thing as a cooIing stove and cannot
be put in and out with the sane facility and econom-.
Unfortunatelv ore is the last thing many people think
about when they talk of building snelters, thiough to
imost men it would appear to he the nost necessary.
The Carnes Creek Company fimd their new strike Of
copper ore iimproving in quality and quantitv, though
it is as yet quite distinct from their main body of
arsenical pyrites, running iîndeed on one side of it and
quite readily separated fromî it, which may easilv be
very advantageous. If tliere was better conmunica-
tion with the Big Benîd district than the present pack
trail affords, we should soon hear from soie of the
other camps there, such as the Kevstone and the
Lafornie Creek camps, and ore would be plentiful
enîouglh, but at present only high-grade stuff can be
profitablv handled. The Lardeau will certainlv show
verv narked inprovement next year, the railways
now being ruslied into that district will be an i-.
niense help; though, indeed, the Lardeau lias so nany
wonlderfully ricli claimîs that there is no difficultV in
disposing of the ore at a very fair profit, notwith-
standing the expense of freight. The Nettie L.. near
Ferguson, is still looking remarkably well, and will
be verv busy this winter shipping the high-grade ore
for which it is fanions: and there are nianv more just
waitinîg till the snow beconies permanent to do tHe
sane tliingr.

The Tangier mine (cDmpanion to the Waverley) lias
closed dowi, for the winter onlv it is to be hoped,
thotugl, nany well-iiforied men think it will be for
a longer tnie; the management is seriously criticized,
but time and further developmîent alone vill show
on whîom the blame, if anv, should rest. This will

nake the Illecillewaet camp very
TNG1IER quiet all this winter, and it usually is
CLOSED verv far froni being a lively place.
noxv. On a recent, rather lhurried, visit to

sone of the mining camps round
here, I was struck with the renarkable absence of any
attenmpt at sanitary ararngements; old tin cans and
every description of kitchen refuse, together witlh
cast-off clothing, being periitted to accuimlate close
up to the cabins used as living or sleeping roons by
the men. Now it certainly does seeni a very likely
nethod to cause illness in the camp to allow such
rubbislh close up to the cabins, but it is so very gel-
eral tlhat exceptions are extrenely rare. There is no
lack of rooni to dispose of waste material, it seenis
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purely carelessness on the part of the men themselves, as 10 connect with the 200-foot level. A station lias
thlough it ight well be questioned whether the fore- l)en eut ont and a hoist installed in the old Cross-

man ini charge is justified in allowing cut tunnel and the winze is now dovn iio feet, the
saNITATIoN such a fertile breeder of disease to bottom Leing in ore similar in character and (uality

1x exist in the innediate vicinity. On to that met with in the level Leiow. The 01( and nev
MxININ one property onl-, nanely, the Venus, workings having Leen started at different elevations,
CAMPS. near Neison, B.C., does there appear it may Le well to explain that the lower cross-cut in

to be any notice taken of this matter, the old workings is at a vertical depth of about 187
and that is said to be~a model of a clean, healthy feet fron the outcrol of the Iode where it occurs on

canp-possibly because a well-known M.D. had athe top of the ih and that the 200-foot leVel of the

good deal to sav about the arrangements. But con- new xorkings is about 175 feet deeper still (but 200

sidering the extreme inconvenience and danger aris- feet from the coilar of the main working shah), so

ing from sickness in camp, miles awav from any that this lresent main level is about 362 feet l)eiow
inedical aid, it seemns wIll worth while to call attention the outcrop mcntioned. The British Columbia Co.)-
to this matter--indfee(l if it was not for the abundance per Company also oxx s several daims adjoining the
of fresh air, and the general good health prevalent on Mother Lode, but its mining operations arejust now

account of it in mining camps, there can be no doubt being restricted to the further deveiopment cf îiat

that much more sickness wouild exist, and it is sin- valuable propertv.
cerelv to be boped that these few "expressions of in- The Sunset gronp, adjoining the Mother Lode, !he

divi(lnal opinion" may be the means of inducing man- Morrison, Bnckborn and the Gold Bng (the last

agers to insist on a more tidy, clean, and healthv state named being a daim to wbîcb tue

of affairs in the camps over whiclh they may have Co-Bondarv
trol. It viil cost nothing at ail, and will prove a pay- PROPERTIES. Company is giving attention) ail

ing venture, even if it saves one toothache! ment notice in (etail, Lut space re-
Ing eiitir\,evei strictions prevent more tlîan Lare mention of tiien

BOUNDARY CREEK. this montb.

(From Our Ow Correspondent).Otside of the continosevelopmet tat for
(Frnu ur wn orrspoden).eighteen mionths past lias beeîî in progress on the

A special article on the Mother Lode mine, in City of Pa

I)eadwvood camp, vas published in the Septenmber is- liutle actuaiimining ork donc in Central camp for

sue of this journal. This gave details of the Minlemnv niontbs. Now. however. îb.re
workings.. It will be remeneb ered CENTRAL is to Le a change for the Letter. for a

DEADwoO) that the preliminary vork consisted CAMI1. nîînîng company bas leen organized

(A P-TuE chiefly of a cross-cut tunnel run 42 in New York for the purpose .f ýc-
MOTHER LODE. feet through the linicstone 01 t'e quiring and vorking the No. 7 group of nineral

footwall side of theI ode and thience daims. xvbcb comprises he No. 7. Lady of thv Lake,

diagonally across the ore-body for 205 feet. the dio- Fanny H., Glasgow,. Helen, McGregor andiTrinod.

rite contact having been encountered at 247 feet fromlî Tiiese daims were formeriv M r F

the mouth of the tunnel. The rigbt-angle distance Ticlenor and F. L. Vnderwood and Coi. J. Weir, of
across the Iode where thus cross-cut was estimated New York. 'Hie last named baving dispose(! of bis

to be 185 feet. From about the centre of this tunnel interest tbev bave for some time past Lcen oxvned

an incline winze was sunk to a depth of 100 feet or to by the otber two gentlemen, wbo are also largely in-

about 200 feet below, where the Iode outcrops on the terestei in tle New York companv oving tbe

toi) of the hill in which it occurs. Froni the bottoili Mother Lode group. to xvich reference lias aireaciv

of the winze a cross-cut vas run botlh ways. At this been made. The No. 7 company bas already com-.

deptli the banging-wall wxas met withi-seventy-tiree nienced operations, nien Leing no\-engaged in -rect-

feet in from tlhe centre of the winze. the lode lhavmng îng the buildings necessarv for the accommoditin

apparently straightenedi up. The permanent deveIoP- f the iluers ami the housing of the plant and îîa-

mlient work idescribed inclided the sinking of a large cbinerv wbicli Nviii slortiv Le obtaitied. TIfis xiii

douile compartient vertical shaft, sunk 214 feet, t'econsist cf a -o-lîorse power loiler, friction hoist with
cutting out at the 200-foot level of a station, on tic mum, Knowles' sinking pnmp, with a capacitv of qoo

north side of the shaft, 18x2o and 15 feet higb. lid gallons per minute, and ail the requisite gear and ap-
a smaller one on the south side, and the runnimg at piances. Pending receipt of the power plant the horse
the sanie lvel of some 6o feet of drifts and cross- winze (?')10w cii the NO. 7 xiii Le used iii coinec-

cuits. Since tbat article was written the simking of flou xith the work of pntting the present xvrkiîgs iii

the main1 working shaft has been resumed, and at tlie order, preparatorv to futher developing -lie prop-

present tinie of writing a depth of 285 feet bas beei erty. There is areadv a i.39-feot incline on the

reached. At this depth the shaft is entirelv in pay NO. 7, ai 4 8 feet cf drifts ami cross-cnts at that

ore, so that the whole of the rock now beime takeniepth. A Second sbaft, 400 feet (istant froi No. 1,

from the bottom of the shaft. the diieisions of which iow1I66 feet. at xhich deptb it entered the ledge.

are 9x13,, outside tinibers, is being placed on the No. i sbaft xiii Le enlarged and tiiere'!in 1 ie Lot-

ore dump. At the 200-fOot level the niost important ton, ali(l the drift at the'139-fot level wili he cqn-

working thus far developed is the north drift, whi h tiied until under No. 2 siaft. The vein on the No.

at its present distance Of 490 feet froi the shaft is -,0 fan as vet prospecte(i. runs froîî about eue foot

calcuilated to be about under the winze in the old to six feetii(itli, averaging about 27 jii1'hvc ûf Le

worlings mentioned above. The drift ias for the giving values cf îîot less tian $20 per ton. TlîC ore

last oo feet been continuolsly in ore that it viil pay is quartz mineraiized with galena, ziiw)1 iia
to send to the snelter. For ventilation purposes the smali quatitv of copper pvrites, vaine ei chieflv

vinze in the 01(1 orkings is iwowo negngs(iceh ibieesadOia d eloldeav id siover.
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It is reported that work will shortly be resumed
on the Norfolk adjoining the No. 7 group and
owned by the London and B.C. Goldfields, Ltd.
Operations are being continued on the City of Paris
group, where some 45 men a:re employed. The
writer has not lately had an opportunity of either visit-
ing this valuable property or of meeting thc mine sup-
erintendent from whom to obtain information i tspcct-
ing it, but it is known that about 2,000 feet of uuna.el-
ling in cross-cuts and drifts have been done, and that
one of the leads known as the Lincoln vein is to be
sunk where intersected bv the main cross-cut tun-
nel. This group will ship ore to the Granby Com-
pany's smelter at Grand Forks so soon as thc 'branch
railway line to the mine shall have been completed
and the smelter be ready to receive shipments.

This camp is very lively, with an increasing num-
ber of men being employed in mining, the town of
Phoeni.x rapidly building up. and several branch rail-
way lines in course of construction, to the better de-

veloped of the mining properties.
GRELNWOOD. The Old Ironsides, Victoria and

CAMP. Knob Hill, which are practically un-
der one management, though nomin-

ally owned by three separate companies, are together
employing between 70 and 8o men in actual mining
and about 40 more in erecting mine buildings, cot-
tages for miners, etc. The Brooklvn, Stemwinder,
Idaho and Rawhide are grouped under another man-
agement, and it is stated that there vill ere long be
a comparativelv large number of men emploved on
these claims. The Snowshoe, Gold Drop and Mon-
arch ar- separately owned and managed, and each
gives promise of developing into an ore-yielding
mine.. There are numerous other claims in the camp,
sonie with good shovings, but those named above
have to date had most attention.

Much drifting and cross-cutting is being done at
the 200-foot and 300-foot levels of the Old Iromnsides
and Victoria. There arc five faces in ore at the
former level and two in th-- latter. Sinking is in pro-
gress at the Knob Hill. Sleeping and boarding ac-
conimodation for 200 men is being provided in con-
nection with these three mines, hesides vhich the-re
will be cottages for miners having their families with
them.

Mr. Anthony J. McMillan, of Rossland, managing
director of the British Columbia (Rossland and Slo-
can) Svndicatc, Ltd., of London, England, was in
Phoenix recently visiting the Snowvshoe, which is
being worked by his company. From him it was as-

certained that about 20 men are em-
THE ployed at the mine and that develop-

sNowsIOE. ments are so far considered satisfac-
tory. A 4o-horse power boiler, an en-

gine and a hoist were installed some time since and
lately, in order to expedite the work of developient,
a 5-drill conpressor plant was purciased. For the
purpose of showing up the outcrop of the ore a lot of
surface work was done during the sumnier just ended.
Work below ground bas been actively prosecuted
since the steam plant was installed. Tbe main shaft
is now down about 200 feet and cross-cutting lias
been commenced. Mr. McMillan expects to leave
for England during November, and, should his re-
port be satisfactory and his syndicate take up the op-
tion thev hold on the Snowshoe, it is probable a vig-
orous policy of development will be entered upon.

Wellington, Summit, and Long Lake are important
camps, meriting lengthy notice, but the vriter lias
had no opportunity of personally obtaining informa-

tion respecting them. The manager
OTHER of the Winnipeg mine. Wellington
CAMPS. can}p, is reported to have told a Ross-

land newspaper that this mine lias a
large quantity of ore ready for shipment. and that
good pyrrhotite ore is being obtained froni the 300-
foot level. The Golden Crown, adjoining the Win-
nipeg, is also reported to be looking wvell and to be
preparing to ship ore so soon as the rails are laid
along the grade already completed to this camp. The
Calumet and Hecla group, adjoining the Winnipeg
on the east and south, has been bonded by Mr. W. L.
IHogg, of Montreal, for $6o,ooo. Work on this grouo
will shortly be proceeded with.

The B.C. and Oro Denero are developing well.
The B.C. bas let a contract for deepening the main
shaft from 16o feet to 260 feet. With this work in
progress the mine vill increase its working force to
about 40 men. The Oro Denero is emploVing 20 men
at surface work and in cross-cutting at the 200-fooL
level. Other properties in this camp that xvill vet
come into more prominent notice are the Emma and
the Rathmullen group.

Particulars of the Jewel group, Long Lake camp,
were given in last month's MINING RECORD. Addi-
tional plant is now coming in for this mine. The En-
terprise and Anchor Mines, Lirnited, intend working
continuously on the Enterprise and Anchor. which
adjoin the Jewel. These are very promising proper-
tics upon which work had already been done, but
now more extensive operations have been inaugur-
ated.

The Columbia & Western Railway lias at last
reached Boundarv Creek, and probablv before this
appear in print the tracklayers will bave cUipleted

their work to Midway, the present
RAILVAYS, terminus of the line. The rails will
SMELTERS, also be laid shortly along the several

- ETC. branch nlies to the leading mining
camps. The C.P.R. is pushing on

construction work with all possible expedition, and :s
steadilv bringing about a complete change in trans-
portation matters, facilities for passenger travel and
bringing in of freight being both alread niuch im-
proved. Work on the Granby Companv's smelter
at Grand Forks and that of the B.C. Copper Coin-
pany at Anaconda, is being carried on. Telegraph
and teleplione lines are either being, or already have
been, strung throughout the district, so that faciliti-s
for communication are now greater. An improve-
ment in mail natter will no doubt follow when a re-
gular train service shall have been establisied

PERCY VERENS.
Midway. B.C.

ROSSLAND.

(From Our Own Correspondent.)

Since my last report mnuch lias happened to show
the great strides which the mineral industrv here ;s
making. especialiy where capital is available for the

necessary development and iniprove-
TIIE OUTPUT ments. The output of ore from Ross-

TO DATE. land mines exceeds by 23,000 tons the
entire output for 1898, as it nowv

amounts to about 134.000 tons gross, and bv the end
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of the present month, the output will be verv close to
140,000 tons. Much continues to be pronised, but
mv experience hiere is that there is always a wide mar-
gin between promises and performances, thongh the
steady advance, so far as Red Mountain is concerned,
does 'not admit of any doubt, since the figures are not
wantinig to prove this position. Nevertheless this in-
dustry lias not increased as rapidly as it would have
done'under more enlightened management as a whole,
for there has been much nismanagement, and in one
instance, at least. the mismanagement lias been the
result of gross ignorance and inexperience. It may
be understood from this that capital is not always di-
rected by a high order of intelligence, such for in-
stance, as that which for vears bas directed the coal
and fish trade of the Maritime Provinces, and that
which in its day brought the West India trade to a
high state of prosperity. The greater part of those
trades was conducted on the lines of private enter-
prise, there were no stocks on which to "bull" the
market and declare dividends out of the unearned
increnient, or out of market manipulation, such as we
are reluctant to note occur these davs. The profits
were declared out of earning derived in a legitilmiate
manner, a fact which is well worthy of remembrance,
since it is production, which is the base of real pros-
perity, thougli I have been credibly infornied that the
average English investor does not care where divi-
dends come from so long as they come. Perhaps this
may be so, but fron this condition doubtless result
the uncertainty and the anxietv-the desire to unload,
an uncertaintv which is miscliievous in the end, be-
cause it may be traced to an unhealthy antecedent.

In this connection it may be mentioned that the Le
Roi management has declared a dividend of $250,000,
or five shillings sterling per share. As there are 200,-

000 shares at the par value of $25.00

A LE ROI each, this dividend anounts to about
DIVIDEND. one-twentieth of each share., which is

a good distribution. It goes without
saving, however, that this distribution is not entirely
from ore production. I an informed on good au-
ilioritxtN luit it l lli'' '

the conpany at the time of the purchase of the mine
and sielter and of the enhanced value of the stock at
the time when that stock was first put on the market
by the "bull" operators. In any case, the dividend -s
a distribution, few will question it, and the unthinking
public w\ill take it for granted that a dividend is simp-
lv a dividend. Up to April, 1898, the Le Roi had

paid $825,000 in profits to its shareholders. The divi-

dend now declarcd added to this makes $1,075,000
for the total dividend account. On October 16th the
War Eagle paid its regular monthly dividend of $26,-
250, making a total of profits since the mine was

opened of $440,250. Tlhese two amounts added give

a total of $1,515,250 to the credit of Rossland mines

as dividends. Now the nominal capital involved
amoiints to $5.,000,000 for the Le Roi and $2,000,000

for the War Eagle, or a total of $7,000,000, the aver-

age time about three years, and therefore the rate =
7 per cent. per annum for $1.515,250 ÷ $7,000,000-
21 per cent. nearly. Of course, this is on the basis

of nominal capital. On the basis of actual capital it

would amount to about double that rate, or .42 = to
at least 14 per cent. per annum, which is not a bad

showing. The news of the Le Roi dividend lias been
followed bv the welcome intelligence that the 1,320,-

ooo shares which the Centre Star management re-

cently offered to the public have all been taken up
without any advices from the west or the world's
great metropolis, London. According to the state-
ment of Mr. J. B. Hastings, the manager, the vein,
1,200 feet in, has increased from 8 feet to 35 feet, and
the ore will average $20 per ton.

In a few weeks both the War Eagle and the Centre
Star will be giving more substantial proofs than ever
of their able management. *

While the aforesaid sumîî of $1,515,250 represent
the total of dividends actually paid by the two great
producers, the Iron Mask lias, though not actually
distributing profits, paid off nearly all, if not all, ;ts
indebtedness, and the Centre Star is about to enter
upon the dividend-paying era, so that it may be said
without fear of contradiction that Red Mountain is
only making a beginning, that extensions of the great
producers will for a long time to corne furnish pay
ore in sufficient quantities to pay good dividends, andl
therefore justify the great preparations which are be-
ing made to mine the ore vhich is knovn to be in
place in the lheart of the mountain. Assuming the value
per ton of the 140,000 tons of ore credited to Rossland
for the end of the present month to be at least $17, the
total value is $2,380,000 gross. For the next twvo
months there vill be shipped at least 30,000 tons,
making an output of 170,000 tons for 1899, but even
this may be exceeded. judging froi the facts that the
Le Roi is about to ship the pay ore of its old dump
to Nortlhport, and the War Eagle and Centre Star are-
about to increase their output. Should 170,000 tons
be shipped this will be an increase of about 6o,ooo
tons on the production of 1898, or about 54 per cent.
So far, then, as the actual trade, otherwise production,
is concerned, the progress of the industry here is
gratifying.

Le Roi.-The new tramway to the large ore dunp
will not be completed for tiree weeks, when ship-
ments of the best ore fron the dump will be made to
the Northport smelter. Mr. Carlyle will dissolve his
connection with the company about December Tst,
and he will then leave for Europe. The new manage-
nient is inaugurating a new system. The mine will
hereafter ship about 2,300 tons per week until the
shipments from the old dump begin, when it will ship
about 2,500 tons weekly. The War Eagle is shipping
about 2,400 tons weekly, and the Centre Star abcx;t
65o tons. The Le Roi shipments to date amount to
72,000, the War Eagle about 47,000, the Centre Star
about 1o,ooo, and the Iron Mask 4,200, miscellaneons
1,8o.

Centre Star.-According to recent statements made
by Mr. Hastings, joint manager of the War Eagle and
Centre Star mines, the present management of the
Centre Star has expended $275,000 in development
and other improvements. The joint managenent
have made arrangements for five new conpressor
plants, and two of the new boilers have been tucked
in. The mine is reported in fine condition.

Virginia.-Further developments of the new-found
ledge continue to be made. Tlire is another ledge
running nearly parallel to what is known as the Ful-
ton ledge. This runs through the Enterprise ground
an(d is claimed by the Great Western

Nickel Plate.-This ledge, it is claimed, is also on
the ground of this partially developed claim, and de-
velopments are expected shortlv.

Iron Mask.-This company is making rapid pro-
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gress and its output is nearing the 5,ooo tons mark.
No. i.--Drifting is in progress to the 400-foot level.
Josie.-The management is connecting the work-

ings with the Poorman tunnel.
Gertrude.-Developmeint work is making favour-

able progress.
California.-Ten men are at work connecting the

two tunnels by a cross-cut.
Coxey-Developnent work is in progress, and a

carload of ore vill be shipped shortly.
Mascot.-There are no new developments to re-

port. Work continues as heretofore.
White Bear.-The cross-cut is in 12 feet at the 350-

foot level. The indications continue favourable.
Sunset No. 2.-Development work continues as

heretofore; 26 men and two machines are at work.
Homestake.-The management is cross-cutting at

the 200-foot level.
St. Elno.-A new compressor plant lias been in-

stalled. Development work is in progress.
Evening Star--Operations have been suspended for

the present.
Shakespeare Group.-Mr. F. R. Blockberger, man-

ager of this group, is inaugurating a plan of syste-
natic prospecting. and he is about to have a trial cut
between the Skylark and Blockberger claims on
Monte Cristo Mountain.

The Okanagan Gold Mines.-The fact that tbis
company has paid a dividend of $4,000 on its capital
stock of $80,ooo equal to 5 per cent. on the invest-
ment ought to be accepted as such until it can be
shown that there lias been no clean-up and, there-
fore, no dividendi. This will be hard to prove, since
the twvo gold-bricks, wveigling 260 ounces, have been
purchased by the Bank of Montreal branch at Ross-
land, and were vouched for by Mr. Fraser, the nian-
ager. We lhcar that a number of the green-eyed fra-
ternity express doubts as to the reality of these bricks
and the dividend. The success of this conmpany seems
to have annoved those who liate to see their neigh-
bours prospering. We do not claim that the Okana-
gan is an Alaska, Treadwell. a War Eagle,a Calumet
and Ilecla, or even a Homestake, but it lias placed it-
self in the list of dividend-pavers, and its managenieit
are to be congratulated on this auspicious event.

SLOCAN.

(Fron Our Own Correspondent.)

Matters renain practically as they were a nionth
ago in this division, the principal mines being to al
intents closed, althougli work is still proceeding at
manv in a half-hearted nianner. The necessity of
keeping the workings in order pending a resumption

of operations gives enployient .n
T E the aggregate to quite a nunber of

U nIOUa men, and the further fact that the
SITVArm1s(. righît to freelv enter into contracts

has now been acknowledged bv the
"Unions" has supplied an impetis in the right .direc-
tion, although one vould imagine ithat it might be a
matter of policy on the part of the mine-owners at the
present tinie to keep as many men from working as
possible. It is estinated that there are approximîately
700 men employed in and around the mines coni-
nonly inclu(le(l in thie Slocan, this, however, will
conver to outsiders an erroneous idea of the condi-
tion of affairs tnless qualified by the statement that
the Silver Lead Mines Association-usually referre'l

to as the Mine Owners' Association-is now advertis-
ing for 2, 500 miners at the new rate of wages; show-
ing that after all only work that is really necessary or
is not affected by the provisions of the eight-hour law
is being proccedcd with. The Queen Bess and Slo-
can Star are among those which have availed them-
selves of the privileges of the contract system, though
not as yet to any great extent. The former is busy
driving right ahead on its long tunnel, while at the
Star excellent results are reported in the No. 5. The
Payne is employing only a few men on surface work,
exception having been taken to certain action on the
part of the Union, resulting in the laving off all men
employed underground. The Reco, too, is left with
only a watchnian and will probably remain closed for
the winter.

()ne of the largest employers of labour is the Ivan-
hoe, which bas recentlv completed the installation of
a compressor plant at the mine. The intention is to
erect a concentrator as soon as satisfactory arrange-
ments can be made regarding a location.

The California, situated at the back of New Denver,
is again being worked in a snall way, which added to
the activity displayed in connection with the Hartney
and 'Marion relieves somewhat the depression result-
ing froni the temporary shut down of our principal
producer, tlhe Bosun.

On Four-Mile prominence is being given to surface
work, the construction of the tramway and concen-
trator for the Wakefield. and the new buildings at the
Enily Edith absorbing all the idle men in that vicin-
itv. The latter will be of the strictly up-to-date var-
ietv, foliowing the lead set by the Payne. comprising
in addition to the usual bunk-bousc-e-which in this
case will be augmented with splendidly equipped
)atl-rooms---special apartients for light recreation.
These arrangements vill naturally prove an incentive
to the better class of miners to seek emplovment
wvhere their temporal wants are most carefully looked
after.

A considerable improvement is noticeable in condi-
tions around Slocai City of late, due in large measure

to the present and projected opern-
(TIVITV tions of the syndicate backed by
NEAR Senator Varner Miller and repre-

smcaN sented locallv bv \Ir. Percv Dicken--
cITv. son. Peing inibued vith ample capi-

tal, they have conmenced bv bond-
ing, aniong others, a number of claims at the heaid of
Ten-Mile, intending to proceed vigorously with de-
velopmcnt during the winter. A large proportion of
the required supplies is being obtained froni local
merchants, and this, together with the work going on
at the Arlington, Skylark and Ranger, and the Chap-
leau bas had a stimulating effect upon trade generally.
Goocd reports alone are heard froni this latter prop-
ertv, and it is probable that operations of a more ex-
tended character will shortly be carried oui.

To one who bas known the Slocan in its glory it
is painful to refer to the present day shipments, but in

the nane of truth and with many
THE apologies it lias to be done, even

MONTHrX though one is ashamed of it after-
OUTPUT. wards. Last nionth less than 500

tons, all told, feund its wav to the
smelters, over half of wvhich came from two properties
at Whitewater, the mine of that name furnishing the
principal amount, 195 tons, and the Jackson being re-
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sponsible for 83. Of the others, the Payne alone is
worthy of mention, having the same amount to its
credit, about 8o tons.

Silver still continues on the downward march, not-
withstanding that every other metal without excep-
tion, including copper, tin, lead, zinc and iron, and
manv of those in more restricted use, such as platinum,
mercury, antiniony, ctc., maintain an upward ten-
dency. Just what effect the war in South Africa will
have it is impossible to predict, but the outlook taken
all round is none too encouraging, even in the eyes
of the nmost optimistic individual.

NELSON.

(From Our Owni Correspondent.)

A well-known figure has returned to Nelson, in
the person of Mr. "Rob" Tolmie, who ie even better
known at the Coast. It vill be remembered that Mr.
Tolmie, who was Mining- Recordr here, was ousted
from his position by the present Government for no
reason whatever, except that lie apparently did not
agree with their ideas of governing a nining country.
Seeing that Mr. Tolmie is a nian of great comnion
sense this is scarcely surprising. Mr. Tolmie then
went to Seattle. and we feared that lie was lost to us
forever. He as now returnied as the secretary of the
Mine Owners' Association, and in that capacity will
probably watch the course of legislation in Victoria.
If the Goverunient will condescend to take it, they
will find his advice on any matters connected with
this part of the world exceedingly practical and to
the point, but so far they have not shown themselves
at all prone to consuilt anvone who nay De in a posi-
tion to enlighten their owvn most unfortunate ignor-
ance of the subject.

The strike situation renains the sanie. The Slocan
mines are all closed don\\n, though work continues in

every other part of Kootenay, the men so far accept-
ing the reduced pay offered for the reduced time. It
is said that the unions over the border have refused
any' support to the unions of Kootenay, because the
wages denianded.here are higher than those willingly

accepted elsewhcre. If the local un-
LABOUR ions therefore were to ciose down the

TROUBLES entire countrv there would be n
AT NELSON, wOrkilng bees to supply the honey for

the great arnv of drones which
thrives on unionism. So certain places reniain un-
niolested. There is, however, a distinct feeling of un-
easiness and several snall strikes have occurred.
There was soie little trouble at the Iron iMask in
Rossland. with wet workings for an excuse. At the
Granite mine near liere, men working on conltract
went out because the management refused any fur-
ther supply of powder, fuse and liglht. Both sides are
unsettled. and if the unwise legislation lias done noth-
ing else. it has created a feeling of dissatisfactionî be-
tweeni masters and ien, where all was harmonv he-
fore.

Since the foregoing was written an important meet-
ing of the Miners' Union wvas lheld in Nelson on Sat-
urdar, 21st October. It was there decided to raise
the siege so far as Nelson was concerned, but to con-
tinue it with redloubled vigour in the Slocan. Ross-
land someliow has escaped so far. This neans that
the mines round Nelson and at Ymir and other
parts of the Salmon River countrv will be able to get
all the ne! they want at thiree dollars a day. Varions

interpretations are placed on this action of the union.
B'y some it is supposed to be a sign of weakness and
indicates approaching dissolution, while others, prob-
ably nearer the mark, suggest that the union means
to concentrate all its energies on the unfortunate Slo-

can, and when that is subdued, Nelson
EnTNG and Trail Creek will become easy vic-

- OF THE tins. The counter moves on the part
311NERS. of the owners is obvious, but it is

doubtful if it will be made. Every
mine in the districts now left free from attack should
be at once closed, thus shutting off the sources of
supply fron the union and showing tne willingness of
mine owners here anid at Rossland to stand shoilder
to shoulder with their brethren in the Slocan. As
long as the camps remain divided the union is sure
to subdue them in the end, and the only successfli
opposition to their attack is united action.

There has been sone excitement, accompanied by
an exhibition of good feeling, amongst all classe's
over the departure of Captain Hodgins and three
men for South Africa. A fund of nearly $700 was
raised, out of which a sword was presented to Cap-
tain Hodgins, the rest being divided among the other
three to provide them with pocket money. The re-
ssponse to the invitation for volunteers and the hearty
acceptance of the selection show that any little bickQr-
ings, whether political, social or racial, are merely on
the surface.

CORRESPONDENCE.

The Editor does not hold himself responsible for the
opinions chich nay be expressed in this column. No
notice will be taken of communications unless a(ccomi-
panied by the full nane and address of the writer.

THE B.C. MINING AND EXPLORATION
COMPANY, LIMITED.

T O THE EDITOR :-In vour October issue I
notice in your criticisms on the British Colui-

bia Mining and Exploration Company, Limited, you
state, "With regard to the concern itself there does
not at present appear to be much to promise that the
invitation to the public to subscribe for shares will
ineet with anv extraordinarilv enthusiastic responîse."

It is immaterial, I may say, whether the public en-
thusiastically subscribe to the shares for sale. (which
are solely for development purposes, with the ex-
ception of the ordinary office and legal expenses,
which will be exceptionally light, as the officers of
the company are giving their time free of cost for the
first vear) or not, as the late owners have sufficient
confidence in the properties to purchase treasury
stock themselves, independent of wvhat the public
determine to buy.

You state in italics of your own "theirebv availing
theniselves of the development work tihat is being
done on a nurnber of the adjoining mines," evidentlv
criticising the statement made in the prospectus.
Now, any sensible person must know that :t is on ad-
vantage in a new mining country like British Col-
umbia to become interested in a number of the min-
ing districts. I can name a nunber of properties
vhich have lately become very valuable siniply on

account of adjoining properties proving to be 'ich
mines and securing railway connection, thereby in-
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creasing the value of the adjoining properties whe-
ther they have the sane vein or not. In a similar
way investors generally prefer strong corporaions
whose interests are scattered, so that the risks ,re
sub-divided; this especially is the case in new coun-
tries where development work lias not sufficeintly
proved the future of the mines.

You also state, "the owners of the various prop-
erties have received 350,000 fully paid-up shares for
their interests and the present sale of the shares to
the publie will be mainly devoted to the devAbpment
of the properties." The italics vou state are your
own. The word mainly wvas put in the prospectus
on purpose to avoid the mis-statement ihat generally
appears in prospectuses. Usually it is stat.d that the
sale of treasury stock will be devoted to devel >p nent
purposes; this is never done entirely, as some of the
money is used for office expenses and certain out-
lays which are necessary for a company to expend
but not used for the actual development of the mine.

ln the case of the company herein referred to, the
monies received fron the sale of the treasurv stock
will be main/y (perhaps 190 per cent.) used for de-
veloping the properties, the balance being uscd in
ordinarv office and legal expenses; these will neces-
sarily be very light, as stated before, the officers of
the company not receiving any salary for the first
year.

The pronioters of the company reccive no con-
sideration for their services from the company.

I niay say that this conipany lias been fermied on
very conservative lines. The late owners of the prop-
erties receive no cash, but are paid in shares un the
sanie basis of price as the treasury stock is sold at,
viz.: Ten cents per share. No salaries are paid of-
ficials the first year.

Trusting you will give this letter the sanie pub-
licity as vour criticisni, I renain.

Yours trulv,
HENRY CR JFT.

Victoria. October 5, 1899.

PUBLICATIONS.

T HE Canadian Mining Manual, 1899, edited by B.
T. A. Bell, Ottawa. This excellent vorkl, which

is really a coniprehensive and accurate directory of
mining conipanies operating in the Donin1ion of Can-
ada, is now in its ninth vear of publication. The -n-
formation it contains being compiled froni Governi-
mental and official reports, is, therefore, as nearly as
possible reliable, but necessarily not brought strictly
up to date. As a reference work covering a particu-
ïar field the Canadian Mining 'Manual stands unques-
tionably alone and unrivalled.

The "Slide Valve"-Simply Explained. By W. J.
Tenant and J. H. IKinrally, D.E. New York. Price
$1.00.

This hand-bood is intended to assist students of the
steani engine in understanding the mechanisn of
various forns of slide valves, and the proper adjust-
ment of various adjacent parts of the steani engine.
The autihors of the work have devised a graduated
rotarv dise and represent the varving positions of the
crank-shaft and slide valve, by ieans of whicli the
studert nay readilv comprehend the workings of thc
varions parts of the mechanisn. It is important that
engineers should clearly comprehend the funictions of

the various types of slide valves in use, and these are
all duly set forth in the work before us.

Report on the Geology and Natural Resources of
portions of the District of Nipissing, Ontario, and of
the County of Pontiac, Qucbec: By A. E. Barlow,
M.A., The Geological Survey of Canada. Ottawa,
1899. Price, 30 cents.

This report is accompanied by two maps, each on
a scale of four miles to an inch, and constituting Nos.
130 and 138, respectivelv, of the Ontario series of
Geological maps.

"The Slocan District of British Columbia; Its IRe-
sources and Opportunities for Investment," by C.
Cliffe, editor of the Mining Re7iew, Sandon, B.C.

This is an interestiig and wcll-prilited paiphlct of
some ninety pages, describing in detail the various
mines and mining properties in the Slocan district.
There is a pleasing absence of the kind of boom
twaddle one lias learnt to associate with publications
of this character, and the information contained in
the brochure is, so far as we are able to judge gener-
ally accurate. In the Slocan silver-lead mines we
have a great heritage, and as the author states "more
dividends have been declared by the Slocan proper-
ties, in proportion to investments and expenditures,
than by any other Iode mines in the world."

The Gold Mines of the World; by J. H. Curle, 1l-

lustrated with plans and photographis. London.
Waterlow & Sons, Linited, 1899. Price 16s.

Although entitled the "Gold Mines of the World,"
only mines in which Englishi capital is invested are
dealt witli in this book, and as the author hiniself ex-
plains in his introductory chapter he, in this respect,
deliberatelv sacrificed strict accuracy in the naming
of his wor~k, to thie desire for an effective title. It is,
neanwiile a matter for wondernient, that a man
should be able within the very circumscribed space of
time in which the author niade his extensive tour, to
visit and inspect the underground workings of no
less than two hundred any twenty-eight developed
mines, and at the same time write so accuratelv and
so minutely of each. "The Gold Mines of the World"
is, in its wav, one of thie nost remarkable books ever
published, and we hope next month to review it as
exliaustivelv as it deserves, having regard especiallv
to Mr. Curle's well-considered report on the gold
mines of British Columbia.

We have to congratulate the new town of Phoenix,
in the Boundary Creek district, on the acquisition of
so well-edited and well-printed a newspaper as the
Ncus, the first inmber of which appeared this month.

PRODUCING MINES.
SLOCAN.

The total clearances of the Kaslo port on ore for
the nionth of Septenber were :

Gross hbs ore.....................2,333,791
Pounds lead, contents ............... 371,800
Ounces silver ....................... 40,910
Valie.............................$67,393
Froni the sub-port of Nakusp the following is re-

ported :
Gross lbs. ore..................... .. 16.000
Value ........ ........................ $6.372
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The following ore shipments are reported for the
four weeks en(ing October 13 th
Sandon-

Tons.
American..oy........................ 20
Payne..... .......... ................ 8o

McGuigani-
Rambler-Ciriboo........ . ............ 40
Red Fox ........ .................... 14

Whitewater-
Jackson ........ .......... ........... 48
Whitewater..........................1o6
H lillside ...... ....... ................ . I
From january 1st to October 14th the total pro-

duction of the Slocan is estimated at 18,o603 tons.
NELSON.

The report of the Athabasca mine for the month of*
September is very favourable. The time run was 29
davs,. 1 hours. Number of tons crushed, 416!. Valic
of bullion recovered, $7,453-55. Concentrates, $2,-
185 .27 . Total recovered, $9,638.82. Value of bul-
!ion recovered per ton of ore crushed, $17.88. Con-
centrates. $5.24. Total value per ton $23.12.

The result of the Hall mines smelting operations
for the four weeks ending September 3oth, are ap-
pCllC( 5.142 tons of Silver King ore were smelted,
containing (approxiniately) 119 tons of copper, So,-
000 ounces of silver.

LEAD SMEELTING.

116 tons of Silver King ore and 836 tons of pur-
chased ores were smelted; 170 tons of silver-lead bul-
lion were produced, containing (approximately) 165
tons of lead, 23,820 ounces of silver, 948 ounces of
gold.

The exports of ore and matte froi the port of Nel-
son during the month of September aggregated in
value $175,000.

ROSSLAND.

The value of ore and matte exported from this port
dluring September was $380,000.

The production of the Rossland camp for the three
weeks ending Oct. 14, are approximately estimated
as follows:

Tons.
Le R oi.... ............................... 4,288
W ar Eagle.... ............. ............. 3,224
Iron Mask............................... 403
E vening Star........................... 120
Centre Star............................... 1,333
Virginia ...... ........................... 40

The total output to date is placed at 129,037 tons.
LILLOOET.

Last month the Ben D'Or mine, Cadwallader
Creek, produced two gold-bricks of the value of

$6,147.59 and $7,692.40, respectively.

COAL EXPORTATIONS.

The Vancouver Island coal exportation for the
month of September were as followsT

Tons.
New Vancouver Coal Co..............41,753
Wellington...........................21.870
Union ............................. 2.826

Total.........................66.4.4(
Tle New Vancouver Coal Co.'s shipments for the

three weeks ending Octobcr 20th. were :

Date. Vessel. Destination. Tons.
3-SS. San Mateo ...... Port Los Angeles. . 4,443
3-SS. New England. . . Alaska.. . .. •.38

5-SS. R. Adamson .... San Francisco .. .. 4,455
7--SS. Mineola.........Port Los Angeles.. 3.431

io--Bark C. D. Bryant..... Lahaina, H.I . ..... 1,475
13-SS. Titania..........San Francisco .... 5,089
13-Str. New England... Alaska .... ......... 43
18-SS. San Mateo. ...... Port Lost Angeles . 4,457

Total...........................23,431

THE METAL MARKET-OCTOBER.
[Compiled from the special telegrapnic quotations

to the B.C. MINING; RECORD from the Engineering &
Mining Journal, New York.]

The market has been devoid of any special feature
this month. The bank rates are exceptionally high
and the speculative markets have been generallv
weak, but general business has not been greatly af-
fected.

SILVER.

The silver market has been steady but
have, however, declined somewhat since
The lowest point reached was 57l and
58L

dull. Prices
last month.
the highest

Lead continues to be in good demand and inquiry
on the part of the consumers is reported as very fair.
There has been no change in prices, the metal'being
quoted at 4.55 to 4.60, New York, and 4.171, St.
Louis.

COPPER.
The market has ruled quiet but steadv, withoit

any special feature. Prices throughout the month
have remained stationary, with lake copper at 18,
electrolvtic in cakes, wire-bards and ingots 17 to 17i:
cathodes, 161 to 16l; casting copper, at 17, nominal.

SPELTER.

Disquieting reports from the ore-fields resulted this
nonth in creating nuch activity in this market and
a large business was done at the following prices:
5.30 to 5.35, St. Louis; 5.45 to 5.50, New York.

THE LOCAL STOCK MARKET.

T HE market is at last showing signs of recovering
from the depression of the last few monthý;

and generally business during October, on the To-
ronto, Montreal, Rossland and Spokane Exchanges
bas been very much more active.

Since our last report Evening Star has declined
from i10to 9 as a result of the closing down of the
mine. I.X.L. lias advanced fron 131to 15; War
Eagle has fallen from S3.30 to $3. and Virginia from
in to 81: St. Elno from 8 to 6; Monte Cristo fron
7 t :: Iron Colt froni 8 to 54 ; Ilomestake froni 13to
io. Iron Mask has been selling at 72 to 73, and
Jumbo at 24. I.X.L. lias been very active at froni 13
to 16 cents, about go,ooo shares having been sold
recentlv to mostly Western buvers.

AINSwORT, NELSON ANI) SLOCAN.
Of Nelson stocks Athabasca, Dundee and Exche-

quer have been the nost active. Payne sold during
the month as low as 88 cents, owing to the reported
non-payment of the usual dividend. The monthlv
dividend was afterwards declared and the stock re-
covered somewhat, and is now quoted at $1.o6 to
$1.o. It is announced that Rambler-Cariboo vill
pay regular mîonthlv dividends and this report has
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catused the stock to advance from
Dardanelles bave been selling at 11
Noble Five at froni 24 to 25.

UOUNDARY CREEK.

49 to 6o cents.
to 12 cents. and

Sonie very remarkable strikes have been made in
thc BI oundarv district by railway cuts, 2 feet
of ore lias been shown up on the Brandon and Gold-
en Crown, 46 feet on the Winnipeg and îoo feet on
the King. These strikes have created a considerable
demand for Bioundary stocks. Winnipeg bas been
in great denand and in one week .oo.ooo shares
were sold, principally in the West, at from 30 to 32
cents; Brandon sold at 29 and King at 21 to 25
cents. In the earlv part'of October Rathmullen was
verv active at from 8 to 84.

CAMP M'KINNEY.
Cariboo is last quoted at $r.15: Waterloo bas ad-

vanced fron 1 to 13 owing to the recent strike and
the fact that crushing is to be comnienced iimle-
diatelv. On the Fontenov the Waterloo. ledge bas
been struck and the 120-foot level; but tbe shares
remain stationary at 16 to 17. Little Cariboo bas
been selling at i cent and Minnie-ha-ha is quoted at
16 cents.

Fairview Corporation bas been in some demand
at 5 to 54 cents.

VANCOUVER ISLAND.

Several dealings in Mount Sicker and B.C.
velopment Company shares are reported for
nonth at $4.85.

TrENAnA ISLAND.

De-
the

V 7an Anda shares have been again active and have
advanced fromn 71to 9 cents.

CATALOGUES AND TRA\DE CIRCULARS.

T HE 1899 edition of Catalogue No. 15, of the
Gates Iron Works, Chicago, describing cement-

making, has just been issued. This catalogue is il-
iustratel with sone dozen plates, showing the Gates
Rock Breaker, Fine & Gvratorv crushers, crushing
rolls, ball and tube mills anl -rotarv cement kilns.
The catalogue is in its way quite unique. in that it

offers for the first tine a conplete line of modern
machinerv designed for cenent-making and embrac-
ing the whole process, made by the same firm.

We have received the fourth edition of Messrs.
Fraser & Chalmers, Catalogue No. 8, giving a list
of crushers and pulverizers. manufactured by them.

'The Ilendrie & Bolthoff Mf'g. and Supply Co.. of
Denver, Colo., whose representative, Mr. F. H-. Bos-
wick, recentlv visited British Columbia, have just
shipped a small electric hoist and an air-compressor
to Rossland. We anticipate that this is but the en-
tering wedge of this enterprising concern into the
trade of this side of the line. Thev have a most ex-
tensive line (if steam, comnpresse(d-air and electric
hoists, and our readers wouild (o well to corresnond
vith theni when in the market for nachinerv. In this

connection we mîigbt add that this concern bas

placed twelve hoists in WVashington during the past
six weeks.

Their new catalogue of hoisting nachincrv as
been received at this office, and every one of our B.C.
miners should send to theni for a copy of this very
landsorne little booklet.

A CARD.
From SELBY BROTHERS of SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Assayers and Mining Experts.
To THE MINING PUBLic oF THE NORTH WEST.

We beg to advise you that we have opened a branch· of oui
business at 205 %2 Washington St.. Portiand, Oregon, to
accommodate our numerous clients in the North West. As our
name for prompt and reliable work in the past is known to every
mining man west of the Rockies, it will guarantee our future
success. Our Certificates are invariably accepted by Banks and
Mining Corporations as final. Numerous investors waiting for
sound mining property.

We are now ready for work. Send in your Samples with letter
of instructions and charges, and we will give you prompt returns.

Our charges are: Gold and Silver, $I.5o. Gold, Silver and
Copper, $3.oo. Coal, Soils and other Minerals, $3.oo each.

Hand power stamp mills for tests for sale.

SELBY BROTHERS,
Assayers and Mining Experts.

205,V WASHINGTON STREET, - PORTLAND, OREGON.

The Simplest,Most Economical T
and

Most Effective eoneentrator
Known.

W- Descriptive Catalogue sent post free on applica

TELEGRAPHIC A DDRESSES:-"Wrathles*, London

he Wilfley Ore eoncentrator
Syndicate, Limited.
32 OLD JEWRY, E.C. LONDON. un

Beg to call the attention of Mining Engineers, Mine Superin-
tendents and Managers, Machinery Dealers, and all conn téd

with the Mining Industry to
THE "WILFLEY" TABLE

The following strong claims arp put forward for the "WIL-
FLEY," and will be found more than fully substantiat,-J in
actual working :

1. Simplicity of construction. No expensive wearing parts.
No belt renewals. Nothing to get out of order. Practically no
repairs.

2. Facility of adjustment to ail ores treated. Once adjusted
Il needs but a minimum of attention.

. 3. Its wonderful capacity. Will handle three to five times as
much material as any belt table made.

4. Reduction of maintenance charges. No skilled labour re-
quired. Reduction in initial outlay, as smaller number of
tables are needed.

5. The ore particles being separated Into distinct streaks a
<omplete separation of the different minerais contained is ef-
fected.

The "WILFLEY " has only been on the market some
eighteen months, yet in that time nearly 800 have been sold.
and are in use in 200 mines, which speaks volumes for the rapid

ation. and favorable recognition it has been accorded.
The most flattering Testimoniale have been recelved.

n." The "WILFLEY" can be seen in operation by appointment at
the offices of the Syndicate, 32 Old Jewry, London. E.C.
Samples of Ore, So lb. to i cwt., tested free of charge.

Correspondence lnvited
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